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C o n tra  fu n d s g o  to  w ro n g  a cco u n t

M cFarlane

By JIM DRINKARD 
Associated Press Writers

WASHINGTON — Congressional inves
tigators have accounted for the missing 
$10 million that the sultan of Brunei don
ated to the Contra rebels at the request of 
the Reagan administration, the chairman 
of the Senate Iran-Contra committee 
announced today.

Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, said the 
$10 million was placed into the wrong 
Swiss bank account, apparently by mis
take. and the bank involved has filed cri
minal charges seeking the return of the 
funds.

“ We have determined that the $10 mil
lion was transferred into the account of an

individual at Credit Suisse (bank) and that 
this individual withdrew the funds," In
ouye said before former National Security 
Adviser Robert McFarlane resumed his 
testimony at the morning session of joint 
House-Senate hearings on the Iran-Contra 
affair.

“ Money was apparently transferred to 
this individuals’s account by mistake,” In
ouye said.

In other developments:
■  McFarlane told the panel that he gave 
less than candid testimony to the House 
Foreign Affairs committee last Dec. 8 
when asked about his knowledge or and 
role in obtaining Contra donations from 
other countries. He said he did not tell the 
panel that he knew that the so-called

“ country two.” believed to be Saudi Ara
bia, had contributed $32 million.

“ I was was trying to use some tortured 
language, inappropriately, I think, but to 
comment that I did not know the extent, to 
be technically accurate, I did not and do 
not today, but. . it wasn’t a full account, ” 
McFarlane testificKl.
■  Retired Air Force Maj. Gen. Richard V. 
Secord said in a broadcast interview that 
Lt. Col. Oliver L. North, the since-fired 
National Security Council aide, gave three 
Iranians a late-night tour of the White 
House last September.

Describing the Brunei discovery, In
ouye said, “ We do not yet know whether 
this mistake was the result of Col. North 
giving the wrong account number to

Secretary Abrams or whether it resulted 
from another error during the transac
tions.”  He was referring to Assistant 
Secretary of State Elliott Abrams who re
layed the request for the funds to the 
sultan

Inouye added that investigators do not 
yet know the identify of the individual 
whose account received the funds, but 
they expect to have that information soon.

He promised full disclosure of the affair 
at the public hearings, noting that the mis
sing $10 million was the “ last substantial 
donation to the Contras unaccounted for 
until this morning”

U S officials disclosed last week that
See CONTRA. Page 2

M eese  faces inquiry
By PETE YOST 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — For the 
second time in four years, an in
dependent counsel is investigat
ing Attorney General Edwin 
Meese III, the first federal offi
cial to face two such inquiries.

Meese, who was cleared in 1984 
of allegations that as White 
House counsel he got financial 
favors to obtain government jobs 
for friends, on Monday asked in
dependent counsel James McKay 
to expand his investigation of 
Wedtech Corp to include con
flic t-o f-in terest allegations 
against the attorney general

McKay has been investigating 
former White House aide Lyn 
Nofziger’s lobbying efforts on be
half of Wedtech, a New York City- 
based defense contractor.

Meese also announced he was 
dissolving a financti^l arrange
ment with his investment mana
ger, F Franklyn Chinn, who once 
sat on the Wedtech board Meese 
has said he doesn’t know whether 
any of the $60,000 he put in a “ li
mited blind partnership”  with 
Chinn was invested in Wedtech.

In May 1982, Meese as White 
House counselor personally in
tervened on behalf of Wedtech, 
directing his staff to ensure that 
the company got fair considera
tion to supply the Army with $32 
million worth of small engines. 
The firm  was e v e n tu a lly  
awarded the no-bid contract.

In 1984, independent counsel 
Jacob Stein investigated allega
tions that Meese received loans 
and financial awards in exchange 
for government jobs. Stein found 
no violations of the law, clearing 
the way for Meese’s confirmation 
as attorney general.

Court-apponted independent 
counsels, formerly called special
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M cKay
prosecutors, were set up under 
the 1978 Ethics in Government 
law to investigate current and 
former administration officials 
So far, four such investigations 
have been completed. None has 
produced an indictment.

Ongoing investigations by inde 
pendent counsels include the one 
into the Iran-Contra affair and 
the one into lobbying activities of 
former White House deputy chief 
of staff Michael K. Deaver

On the Meese investigation, E 
Robert W allach, a longtime 
associate and former lawyer for 
the attorney general, has said 
Chinn told him none of the attor 
ney general’ s money was in
vested in Wedtech.

Wallach made that comment 
2Vi weeks ago when details about 
the attorney general’s ties to 
W edtech were beginning to 
emerge

S e cre ta r ie s  in W allach 's  
Washington office said Monday 
he was tied up all day in meetings 
and unable to return calls to dis
cuss the matter

Meese is pulling his money out 
of the Chinn partnership because 
“ to the degree that people have 
raised questions about it .. (the 
attorney general’s) relationship 
with Mr. Chinn, he wants to end 
th a t ,”  Justice  Departm ent 
spokesman Terry Eastland told 
reporters.

C hinn , a San F r a n c is c o  
businessman, generally has not 
spoken to reporters, and his 
attorney, Cristina Arguedas, was 
out of the office and not im
mediately available for comment 
Monday, a secretary said.

Meese has said he does not 
know if Chinn invested the part
nership money in Wedtech be
cause the arrangement with 
Chinn was that investments were 
to be kept secret from him.

Meese has directed Nathan 
Lewin, a Washington attorney he 
hired last Friday to represent 
him in any criminal investiga
tion, to determine if any of his 
money in the partnership was in
vested in the company. Lewin 
said he was uncertain whether he 
would publicly disclose the find
ings

Meanwhile, President Reagan 
said, “ I commend the' attorney 
general's decision .. in calling 
for an independent counsel to re
view this matter”  In a statement 
read to reporters by presidential 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater, 
Reagan called Meese “ a long
time associate and adviser who 
has acted in the public interest.”

During a picture-taking ses
sion, the president was asked 
whether he thought Meese should 
step aside pending the comple 
tion of McKay’s investigation

“ I've issued a statement on 
that matter with regard to my 
trust and confidence in him.”  the 
president replied.

Heat relief
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Angela Edgar, 8. and Christa Mouhot, 8, have a cool con
versation in the shade under a slide at Inez Carter Park 
recently. A high in the 80s and southwesterly winds at 10 to 
20 mph are expected for Wednesday.

White Deer trustees table auditor’ s bill
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

WHITE DEER — School trustees say 
they want more information from the 
Amarillo auditing firm of Cornell & Co. 
before they pay the firm’s $3,800 bill.

School Business Manager Jack Back ex 
plained that the auditors, hired to examine 
school funds in response to Texas Educa 
tion Agency charges of embezzlement 
had submitted a bill that listed only the

company’s final charge of $3,800 
Cornell auditors were hired in February 

after TEA auditors found that former 
Business Manager Beverly Gaines had 
stolen more than $5,000 in school funds, 
Cornell auditors confirmed the TEA find
ings and, after further examination from 
school officials, confirmed another $7,200 
missing from the cafeteria fund Gaines, 
who resigned when the TEA audit was re
leased, later pleaded guilty to felony theft 
and repaid the school $12,982. Back said

the school received Gaines’ cashier's 
check the day after her plea April 29

Back said today that Cornell’s $3,800 bill 
was not detailed enough to satisfy school 
trustees.

Trustee John Kotara caught the ques
tionable bill after the board examined 
more than 17 pages of monthly bills sub
mitted for their approval at their regular 
meeting Monday.

The trustees were ready to vote on a 
motion to approve all the bills when

Kotara asked about the Cornell bill
The motion was amended to approve all 

April bills except Cornell’s. 'Trustees 
agreed to seek more information from 
Cornell before they pay that bill

In other business, trustees approved the 
formation of a high school pep club and 
school mascot.

High School Principal Andy Andrews 
said the squad would be organized to sup-

See BILL, Page 2

Kitty
porn?
Pampa woman 
claims neighbor 
raped male cat
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

An Amarillo veterinarian has 
cleared a Pampa man of an 
accusation that he raped his 
neighbor’s cat last week.

The 27-year-old man was ac
cused of raping a castrated, de- 
clawed male cat, police reports 
said.

The man has a history of public 
intoxication arreáis and lives in 
an east Pampa storage shed, 
where the alleged attack occur
red, police said.

A woman who lives in a home 
near the man’s shed accused him 
of raping her longtime pet, which 
she described as looking “ just 
like Morris the Cat."

The neighbor woman’s accusa
tion also raised another woman's 
claim that the same man once ate 
her feline because he didn’t have 
money for food, reports said. The 
second woman never filed a com
plaint. police said.

Tests conducted at the Texas 
A&M Diagnostic Laboratory in 
Amarillo by Dr. Robert Sprowls, 
and received Monday by Pampa 
veterinarian Dr. Ron Easley, 
contain “ absolutely no indica
tion' that the cat was raped or 
molested. Easley said today.

"The cat was, for all practical 
purposes, n orm al,”  Easley 
added. He said the specimens 
sent to Amarillo were tested 
twice

But the cat’s 66-year-old owner 
remains convinced that her pet 
feline was sexually molested by 
the man. and said this morning 
that she had to put the pet up for 
adoption at the Pampa Animal 
Shelter,

“ 1 had to get him out of here,”  
she said.

The woman told police last 
week that she saw the animal 
leaving the man’ s makeshift 
home, and noticed that the anim
al was walking oddly and that it 
appeared physically abused 

See CAT, Page 2had submitted a bill that listed only the and repaid the school $12,982. Back said motion to approve all the bills when See BILL, Page 2 See CAT, Page 2

L efors gives gcii-ahead on  autopsy facilities
Bv LARRY HOLLIS volunteered to travel to Gray County to perform Roberts said the county has offered to provide for volunteers, Roberts said. In the pasBy LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

LEFORS — The Lefors Volunteer Fire Depart
ment obtained approval from the Lefors City Coun
cil Monday night to negotiate with the county for 
the location of a small autopsy morgue in the city.

But it took them nearly 40 minutes to do so after 
council members and the cMy attorney raised 
questions on legalities and guarantees.

Gray County last mcmth negotiated a contract 
placing forensics pathologist Dr. Ralph Erdmann 
of Amarillo on retainer to perform autopsies for 
the county. As part of the deal, Erdmann has

volunteered to travel to Gray County to perform 
autopsies if facilities can be found. Currently, 
bodies are taken to Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo

Fire Department Chief Eddie Joe Roberts pre
sented the council with a proposal for locating the 
facility behind the volunteer fire station at 107 N. 
Main. He also presented the council with a petition 
signed by 206 Lefors residents supporting the mor
gue proposal, noting that the names had been 
obtained in only two days.

The county commissioners have been very re
ceptive to the idea, asking Roberts to receive the 
council’s approval.

Roberts said the county has offered to provide 
$5,000 for the building of the morgue facilities, with 
the money being paid back to the county. Roberts 
said the payments would be made from a $250 
charge for use of the facility for each autopsy, the 
county would deduct that charge from the debt for 
each use of the facility until the debt is paid off. 
After that, the Fire Department would receive the 
money. There also would be a $200 charge for each 
use of the department’s ambulance to transport a 
body to the morgue, with that money going to the 
ambulance service.

In addition to providing income for the depart
ment, the location of the morgue would save time

for volunteers, Roberts said. In the past, volun
teers have had to accompany the bodies for auto
psies in Amarillo, staying there for six to 12 hours. 
With the morgue in Lefors, volunteers wouldn’t 
have to be away from jobs and families for such 
long periods, he said.

Roberts said a lot north of the department build
ing has been offered for donation to the depart
ment, with a building already there that could be 
modified for the installation of the morgue facili
ties. He said he has already located a refrigeratioa 
unit that could be adapted for a walk-in cotrier in 
the morgue. An X-ray machine will be furnished. 

See LEFORS, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
NUNLEY, Undall Wayne • 
Christian Church, Canadian.

2 p.m .. First

Obituaries
FILOMENA C. GIACOBBE

BALTIMORE — Word has been recieved of the 
death of Filomena C. Giacobbe, mother of a Pam
pa woman.

Mrs. Giacobbe died May 2 in Baltimore. She 
was 65.

A Christian wake service was held May 5 at 
Duda-Ruck Funeral Home of Dundalk, Md. Mass 
was said May 6 at St. Rita Church, and burial was 
in Holly Hill Memorial Park.

Mrs. Giacobbe, the former Filomena C. Cam
pana, was bom July 15,1921. She was a member of 
the Dundalk Lodge No. 2236 Order Sons of Italy. 
Her husband, Michael, preceded her in death.

Survivors include a daughter, Eileen G. Kludt, 
Pampa; a son, Regis L. Giacobbe, Ocean City, 
M d.; six g ran d ch ild ren  and one great- 
granddaughter.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

John M. B row n , 
Pampa

Rita J. Cook, Pampa
M ary 'E . Coom bes, 

Pampa
O.L. Duncan, Wheeler
Doris Irene Gores, 

Panhandle
B ess ie  H oltm an , 

Pampa
Sandye K illebrew , 

Pampa
Frankie King, Sham

rock
C arolyn K itchens, 

Pampa
B etty  M cK in n ey , 

Pampa
Dorothy Searl, Pampa
John Semrad, Pampa

Mary Lou Simpson, 
Pampa

Albert Thome, Pampa
Dallas Wyatt, White 

Deer
Dismissals

Leon  D a u g h e rty , 
Pampa

Baby Girl Delatorre, 
Pampa

Wylie Scott, Pampa
Tracy Sellers, Pampa
Donald Shuck, Skelly- 

town
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

None
Dismissals

Grace Knoll, Sham
rock

Kay Tillery, Sham
rock

LINDALL WAYNE NUNLEY
CANADIAN - Services for Lindall Wayne Nun

ley, 29, will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in First 
Christian Church of Canadian. Officiating will be 
John Miller, pastor.

Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Home.

Mr. Nunley died Sunday at Newman Memorial 
Hospital in Shattuck, Okla , of injuries suffered in 
an oil field accident Wednesday in Canadian.

He was employed with Petren Drilling Corp. He 
attended Canadian schools and graduated from 
Canadian High School.

Survivors include his father, Lenard Nunley, 
Sayre, Okla.; his mother. Sue Reynolds, Crowle- 
y; a son, Eric Nunley, Lafayette, La.; and two 
sisters, DeLois Risley, Canadian, and DeLena 
Brumley, Sayre.

Calendar of events
GRAY COUNTY LATCH KEY 

Pre-enrollment for public school students in 
kindergarten — fifth grades will be 1:30 to 5:30 
p.m. Wednesday through Friday at Stephen F. 
Austin, Woodrow Wilson, Baker and Horace 
Mann Elementary Schools. Enrollment for Tra
vis and Lamar students may also be made at any 
of the four above mentioned schools. For more 
information, call Londa Snider at 669-9685.

Police report

Stock market

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incident for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, May 12
Theft of four six-packs of beer, valued at $10.99, 

was reported at 7-Eleven, 400 N. Ballard. 
Arrests

None reported.
The followmg grain quoUUoni are 

provided by W hecler-E van* of 
Pampa
Wheat 268
Milo 298
Com

Tile foUowmg auotationi ihow the 
prices for which these securities
could have been traded at the time ol 
compdatMNi
Damaon Oil ^
Ky Cent Life 16V|
Scrfco 5V)

TW foUowinf 9 90 a m N Y stock
market ouotatAons are furnished by 
Edward b  Jones 4  Co of Pampa
Amoco
Arco
Cabot

87Vi upVi 92h dn̂  
38>̂  dnH

Chevron up^
DIA cloted
Enron 48>A< dnH
HbUì burton 38̂ Ai upte

dn<^HCA 38*̂
Ingertoli Rand
io9 e

töV« up ̂ 4
dn'>4i

Kerr-McGee 36V« upW
Mapeo 6lV< dnW
Meta Ud IS dn^
Mobil 50̂ 4 upH
Penney'! 48H dnVs
PhiUipt 16^ upVk
SLB 45V4 upVt
SPS 26 dn^
Tennero
Texaco 3TH dnH
London Gold 460 25
Silver 8 75

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today. 
MONDAY, May 11

9:20 p.m. Fire in garage at Mike Sells home at 
2233 Hamilton. Cause unknown, fire out on 
arrival.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

traffic accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a,m.today.

Emergency numbers
Energas..................................................... 665-5770
F ire............................................................ 669-1177
PoUce.........................................................669-1177
SPS............................................................. 669-7432
W ater........................................................ 665-3881
Ambulance.................................................669-1177
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Lefors
with two X-ray technicians already available, he 
added.

Other expenses would include installation of thp 
equipment, plumbing and wiring work and other 
minor matters, Roberts said, adding that the $5,000 
should easily cover all expenses.

Council members raised questions about any 
codes, standards or restrictions that would apply 
City Attorney Mark Buzzard raised a number of 
questions he felt concerned legalities in the mat
ter, including liability responsibility, guarantees 
thgt Erdmann would use the facility, certainties on 
financial aspects of the contracts, authority on 
ordering the autopsies and others. Other council 
members also expressed similar concerns.

Muns said the justice of the peace has the prim
ary responsibility for ordering an autopsy and 
added that there will probably be more ordered 
than in the past. This will especially be so in cases 
of unwitnessed deaths or where there are some 
questions or suspicions about the cause of death. 
Muns said family members may also request an 
autopsy, but often those are handled by local doc
tors.

He said the city will have no responsibility 
beyond that of providing a facility and that of hav
ing the department members arrange for the 
transportation of the bodies. He said he was not 
aware of any specific state codes or standards con
cerning morgues. Roberta and Muns said they felt 
the Lefors facility wouldn’t have any problems 
meeting anv.

Buzzard said he was concerned that the morgue 
would be built in Lefors and then its use discon
tinued if Erdmann changed his mind or if another 
pathologist replaced Erdmann and then decided 
he didn’t want to do the autopsies in Lefors. He also 
expressed concerns that the department could be 
left with a debt to the county and no guaranteed 
way of paying it off.

Cofitinuocl froiri Pn ;o 1

port athletic programs and to increase school 
spirit.

Andrews added that he does not know whether 
the pep squad would wear uniforms.

He also isn’t sure how the school could come up 
with a deer mascot — especially a white one — 
complete with antlers

‘^n all the catalogs we looked at, not one has a 
d e ^  costume, as far as the head goes," Andrews 
said, adding that the school’s booster club is look
ing. into costume possibilities.

Trustees also discussed a possible reduction in 
force by dropping one first-grade teacher at White 
Deer Elementary School.

School Superintendent Tom Harkey said today 
that there may be only 20 first-graders next year, 
wii|iin the 22-pupil per class maximum allowed by 
the state. There are currently two first-grade clas
ses'at the White Deer school 

‘^ i s  means we would reduce our force by one 
teacher," Harkey said, adding that families with 
flrA-grade kids may move into the district. "You 
don’t know what summer will bring.”

Harkey reported that if the school district can 
coQtinue its 75-cent-pcr-|100-valuation tax rate

Contra
the Nicaraguan rebels never received the $10 mil
lion gift from the leader of the oil-rich Southeast 
Asian sultanate of Brunei, apparently because of 
two numbers in the secret Swiss bank account 
were transposed when they were related to the 
donor.

Abrams has said that^during a meeting in Lon
don last August he asked Brunei officials for a 
contribution at a time when Congress had banned 
all U.S. aid to the Contras.

The money was initially to have been deposited 
into an account in the Bahamas, but Abrams asked 
Brunei officials to send the money to a Swiss bank 
account controlled by North.

In his first day of testimony on Monday, McFar- 
lane described Reagan’s apparently deep involve
ment in raising money for the rebels, which may 
have included millions of dollars from Saudi 
Arabia.

Questions also are likely about McFarlane’s 
assertions that North claimed to have had approv
al from unspecified superiors for the diversion of 
Iran arms sale funds to the Contras.

The former Reagan administration official also 
promised to explain events that sent arms to Iran 
in exchange for U.S. hostages and funneled pro
ceeds to the administration-backed rebels in 
Nicaragua.

As he spun out his story Monday under question
ing by Senate counsel Arthur L. Liman, McFar- 
lane told how North had become concerned about 
the diversion of funds. As the affair began to un
ravel in late November last year, McFarlane 
asked North in a Nov. 23 conversation whether it 
had been properly approved. North replied, “ Yes, 
you know it was. You know 1 wouldn’t do anything 
without approval,”  McFarlane testified.

He said North then volunteered that the approval 
had been made a matter of record in a memoran
dum for his boss, then-National Security Adviser 
John M. Poindexter. According to McFarlane, 
North naumbled, “ 1 must see what can be done 
about that memo.”

'That comment came two days after North raised 
the possiblity of destroying documents during a 
conversation in McFarlane’s car. Liman asked 
what North had said about a “ shredding party."

“ Well, just that there had to be one,”  McFarlane 
said.

Later that same day, Nov. 21, McFarlane 
attended a meeting at Meese’s office at which the 
Iran arms sale was discussed for a chronology 
Meese had been asked to prepare. Asked whether 
he had held anything back from Meese, McFarlane 
said only, “ He was asking the questions."

McFarlane also testified he had participated at 
about that time in a session at the White House to

draft a chronology of events in the affair that dis
tanced President Reagan from the poUcy. He said 
comments <rf thMe involved and papers being pre
pared seemed “ cast in a way as to put the best face 
on things and minimize the president’s role."

Reagan has said repeatedly he did not know of a 
diversion funds.

On Nov. 25, after North was fired from his NSC 
post, he and McFarUne talked again by telephone.
“ I believe he said. . ."rhey must hpve found the 
memo’ ... I missed one,”  McFarlane testified.

North’s secretary, Fawn Hall, has told the Iran- 
Contra independent counsel, Lawrence E. Walsh, 
that she helped North shred stacks of documents 
on that weekend, just hours before National Secur
ity Council files were searched by the Justice De
partment.

In his testimony Monday, McFarlane said in
attention to Central America in the White House 
created a vacuum that left the job of n^naging 
that policy to the Central Intelligence Agency.

When Congress, angered over CIA mining of 
Nicaraguan harbors, cut off money to the Contras 
in 1984, the administration was left to search for 
other money sources, he said. '

’The source ultimately turned out to be friendly 
foreign countries, McFarlane said. When Reagan 
was told that an unnamed third country — widely 
reported to be Saudi Arabia— had agreed in 1984 to 
donate $1 million a month to aid the Contras, the 
president expressed his “ satisfaction and plea
sure,”  McFarlane testified.

After the head of stote from that country met 
with Reagan privately in Washington early the 
next year, the contribution was doubled to $2 mil
lion a month, McFarlane said. Saudi King Fahd 
visited Reagan Feb. 11-13, 1985, but the Saudis 
issued a statement late Monday denying Fahd and 
Reagan talked about aid tp the Contras at that 
meeting.

One of the key questions in the probe has been 
whether White House aides were acting on their 
own initiative or at the president’s direction in set
ting up an aid network for the Contras.

McFarlane said the president responded to the 
October 1964 ban on direct or indirect U.S. military 
aid by ordering administration officials to find 
other ways to get support to the rebels.

“ He directed that we make continued efforts to 
bring the (Contra) movement into the good graces 
of Congress and the American people and that we 
assure the Contras of continuing administration 
support— to help them hold body and soul together 
— until the time Congress would again agree to 
support them,”  McFarlane said in a 12-page state
ment he read to the committees.

White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater re
sponded, “ Let no one believe that the president 
was involved in asking the staff or anyone else to 
provide illegal support for the freedom fighters.

Continued from PO' ;e 1

Cat
The animal was taken to anim

al control officers, then to Dr. 
Easley, who ran preliminary 
tests. Easley also took some 
smear specimens from the cat 
and sent them on to the Amarillo 
lab.

Easley said he could find no 
evidence of blood or swelling, and 
said the cat acted normally in his 
office.

’The specimens sent to Amarillo 
had an adventure of their own. 
Sent by priority mail on Tuesday, 
the specimens didn’t arrive at the 
lab until Saturday morning, Eas
ley said.

Investigating police Detective 
Mark King said today that he ex
pects to close the investigation 
into the reported cat rape be
cause nothing can be proved.

“ I don’t have anything Ì  can 
make a case on at this point,”  
King said.

King said if the neighbor 
woman’s claim proved true, the 
man probably would have been 
charged with cruelty to animals, 
a Class A misdemeanor carrying 
a maximum $2,000 fine and one- 
year jail term.

Pampa Animal Control Officer 
Sandy Bums said reports of such 
incidents occur occasionally.

“ It’s not a real common occurr
ence, but it’s not a thing of the 
past,”  Bums said.

Roberts, Muns and other department members 
said Erdmann has expressed definite statements 
that he would welcome a morgue facility in Lefors 
because of its central location both in Gray County 
and for other surrounding counties. But Buzzard 
said such guarantees should be obtained in writing 
and included in any contracts.

Roberts said there should be no problem in meet
ing the payments, noting the county has already 
had eight autopsies ordered this year. He said he 
felt certain that both the county and Erdmann 
would uphold their end of any contracts.

Muns said the morgue also would provide a good 
opportunity for the county to maintain more of a 
presence in Lefors instead of the city becoming 
isolated from county government.

Buzzard suggested the matter be delayed until 
next month until more information, especially on 
contractual matters, could be obtained. But 
Roberts said he needed at least an approval of the 
concept so he could approach the county on the 
proposal.

Councilman R.B. White said he was for the prop
osal and had no objections to having the morgue 
behind the fire station even though he lived across 
the alley. He said he felt it was a good idea, adding 
“ it won’t bother me." White also said the contract 
would be with the department and not with the city, 
even though the department is considered an enti
ty of the city .

The council finally approved the concept, with 
the understanding that it would involve pursuing 
the contract negotiations, with Buzzard, depart
ment members and council members forming a 
committee to conduct the negotiations. The council 
reserved the final right to approve any contracts 
on the matter.

In other matters, the council approved:
■ the purchase of a new mower for $460;
■ bills for payment; and
■ a 5 percent across-the-board raise for all city 
employees with one presently on an hourly wage 
basis being placed on a monthly salary '̂basis.

Oklahoma man hurt in accident City briefs
McLE AN — An Oklahoma man 

was listed in stable condition fol
lowing a construction accident at 
a dam site near McLean this 
morning.

Steven Ray Coffey, 33, of Pauls 
Valley, Okla., sustained head, 
chest and kidney injuries and a 
broken collarbone after some 
pipe fell on him at the dam site.

Coffey was taken to HCA Coro

nado Hospital in Pampa. Hospit
al spokeswoman Linda Haynes 
said the man was transported to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo at about 11:30 a.m. to
day because of the head injuries.

Details of the accident were 
sketchy at press time, but Coffey 
reportedly slipped off a truck 
loaded with pipe and fell about 12 
feet.

Peel scheduled for swearing-in
City com m issioners face a 

short meeting at 6 p.m. today.

The only action items listed on 
the agenda are the approval of 
minutes from past meetings and 
the swearing in of new Ward 2 
Commissioner Richard Peet.

Peet was elected in the May 4 
runoff. He was unable to attend

the special called meeting last 
Tuesday for the canvassing of 
votes because of an illness in the 
family.

In his section. City Manager 
Bob Hart will report on a dedica
tion cerem on y  fo r  a Perry 
LeFors statue scheduled for 2 
p.m. Saturday atM .K. Brown Au
ditorium.

CHAUTAUQUA PLANS are 
underway for the 6th Annual 
Chautauqa. Pampa’s Labor Day 
F e stiv a l in C entral P ark , 
September 7, 1987. Please write 
Chatauqua, P.O. Box 2094, Pam
pa, Tx. 79065 for more informa
tion. Adv.

PROM CORSAGES, Special 
price, $4. 665-5806, 669-6682. Adv.

FREE DIABETES Instruc
tion, HCA - Coronado Hospital, 
Tuesday, 6-9 p.m. or Wednesday, 
1:30-4:30 p.m. Adv.

GAVEL CLUB regular meet
ing, Thursday, May 14,6:30 p.m.

12x60 MOBILE home for sale. 
669-6173. Adv.

VFW POST 1657 m eeting 
tonight, 7:30 p.m. 1002 N. Hobart.

CENTRAL BAPTIST Women 
meeting May 13th, 10 a.m. Salad 
luncheon.

next year. But that would pull $500,000 from the 
district’ s projected carry-over.

In other business trustees:
■ agreed to ha ve a second summer drivers’ educa
tion session if more than 10 students apply for the 
program and to set tuition for non-district students 
at $150.
■ placed band director Dana Reynard, Skellytown 
Elementary teacher Brenda Dahl, White Deer 
Elementary teacher Rebecca ’Throgmorton, Span
ish teacher Alice Cox and coaches Scott Murray 
and Derryl Friday on the career ladder. ’They 
granted all teachers the state-mandated $1,140 sal
ary increase.
■ commended Reynard for the high school band’s 
fourth-place finish at the Colorado Springs Caval
cade of Music last week. Reynard reported that the 
school missed third place by one point. Shamrock 
and Stratford were the top two bands in the com
petition.
■ heard a report from high school science teacher 
Jessie Brantwein on her recent visit to a Hazar
dous Waste Seminar.
■ tabled action on football and accident insurance.
■ agreed to check insurance liability requirements 
before they consider opening the high school 
weight room to the public.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Increasing cloudiness and 
fair Wednesday with a high in 
the 80s. Low tonight in the 50s. 
South to southwesterly winds 
at 10 to 20 mph. High Monday, 
86; low this morning, 57.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

southwest and far west with 
widely scattered thunder
storms through Wednesday. 
Fair skies north through 
Wednesday. Fair to partly 
cloudy skies south with iso
lated mainly afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Highs 
in Ifie 80s excepLlhe lower 90s 
along the Rio Grande. Lows 
tonight lower 50s southwest 
mountains to the mid 50s north 
and far west to the mid 60s ex
treme south.

North Texas — A slight 
chance of thunderstorm s 
through Wednesday, mainly 
south and east portions. Partly 
clou dy  warm and humid. 
Highs in the 80s, lows in the 
60s.

South T ex a s  — P a rtly  
cloudy through Wednesday 
with scattered mostly after
noon and evening thunder
storms. Highs in the 80s. Low 
tonight in the mid 60s north to 
the low 70s along the coast.
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EX’TENDED FORECAST 
Tkuraday through Saturday 
West Texas — Scattered 

afternoon end evening thun

derstorms mainly east of the 
mountains throughout the 
period. Partly cloudy. No im
portant temperature changes. 
Lows Panhandle mid 50s. 
Highs upper 70s to low 80s. 
I ^ s  South Plains upper 50s. 

^m ighs upper 70s to low 80s. 
Permian Basin near 60. Highs 
near 80 to mid 80s. Lows Con
cho Valley around 60. Highs 
low 80s to mid 80s. Lows far 
west upper 50s. Highs mid 80s.

North Texas — Widely scat
tered mainly afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms Thurs
day through Saturday. Con
tinued warm  and humid. 
Highs in the 80s. Lows in the 
60s.

South T ex as — M ostly  
cloudy mornings with partly 
cloudy afternoons and fair at 
night. A chance of afternoon

and evening thundershowers 
most sections ’Thursday and 
Friday. Morning lows from the 
60s north to near 70 south. 
Afternoon Highs mostly in the 
80s.

BORDER STA’TES
Oklahoma — Clear to partly 

cloudy through Wednesday. 
Widely scattered thunder
storm s north central and 
northeast tonight and south
east tonight and Wednesday. 
Lows tonight 59 to 65. Highs 
Wednesday 88 to 94.

New M exico — Partly  
cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and thumtershowers. 
through Wednesday. Bhowers 
most numerous over the 
nuMutains and southwest dur
ing the afternoons and even
ings.
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Lewis says sales tax hike m ight he n eed ed
AUSTIN (AP) — Though faced with 

the promise of a gubernatorial veto, 
House Speaker Gib Lewis is measuring 
support for increasing the state sales 
tax from the current 5V, percent to 6 
percent

Lewis said Monday that increase, 
added to a state lottery and reductions 
in spending plans proposed by lawmak
ers, could get Texas through a fiscal 
quandary that could have dire effects.

“ I want to move the process on be
cause my problem is this: I don’t want 
us to be here Sept. 1 and delay school 
opening until Oct. 1 while we are sitting 
here trying to work on someone’s ego,” 
he said.

In El Paso Monday, Gov. Bill Cle
ments reiterated his promise to veto 
any tax bill above the continuation of 
the temporary sales and motor fuels 
taxes now in effect.

Lewis said Clements could be avoided 
on the tax issue by dedicating the V.- 
cent sales tax increase to prisons and 
placing it on the ballot as a constitution
al amendment.

The increase would be in addition to 
continuing the temporary taxes that 
are scheduled to end Aug. 31.

Lewis said he is trying to reach a 
“ m iddle g rou n d ’ ’ on taxes and 
spending.

Included in the plan is a cut of about $1 
billion from the $39.4 billion 1988-89 
budget proposed by the House. The Sen
ate has proposed a $40 billion budget. 
House and Senate conferees began 
working Monday toward a compromise 
budget.

No one involved in the process holds 
much hope of whittling the proposed 
budgets down to the $36.9 billion bottom 
line set by Clements.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby expressed doubt 
that the conferees would produce a bill 
below the House’s $39.4 billion proposal.

“ There is some talk of going below 
the House bill. To do that would require 
a concurrent resolution passed by both

houses, which would be equivalent to 
passing another appropriatioos bill. I 
would not anticipate that,’ ’ he told re
porters.

Also Monday, Comptroller Bob Bul
lock warned lawmakers he would not 
certify as balanced any budget based on 
the idea that “ the check is in the mail.”

In a statement distributed by his 
office, Bullock said the next budget 
must be “ genuinely and realistically 
balanced”  to receive his OK. And he 
voiced concern over some financing 
ideas lawmakers have discussed.

“ The document must be workable, 
practical and spell out in black and 
white how the state intends to pay its

bills. It can’t be filled with a lot oi ‘ ifs,’. * 
‘ands’ and huts’ ,”  Bullock said.

Among ideas circulated by lawmak
ers are plans to raise money by selling 
state land, approving bond issues fo f 
specific items and submitting a Ux to ' 
be dedicated to prison construction for 
voter approval.

But Bullock said they shou^ be wary. 
of such plans.

“ Every suggestion to balance the 
budget v̂ e’ve seen has enough bells and 
whistles, contingencies and omamenta; 
hung on it to make it a potentially deffiC*' 
tive piece of work,”  he said.

Cake decorator

(AP I

E thel T a iley  o f Surfside puts the final created to celebrate the Brazoria County Sa- 
touches on a three-by-seven-foot cake she lute to Industry recently.

Drug tax biU fails in House
AUSTIN (AP) — The House has busted an East 

Texas lawmaker’s plan to curtail illegal drug traf
fic by taxing it.

In a 46-92 vote. Rep. Billy Clemons’ plan to col
lect a $3.50-per-gram tax on marijuana and $200- 
per-gram tax on other illegal substances was killed 
Monday.

Clemons, D-PoUok, said the tax ebuld mean $50 
million a year for the state, but some House mem
bers said they thought it would legalize marijuana 
and illegal drugs.

“ It sounds Gike)foUy, but it’s very serious,”  Cle
mons said of his bill. “ That’s been the problem 
with the bill since it started, people not accepting it 
as a legitimate, serious bill. Just the very sound of

it sounds folly. I mean a tax on illegal drugs? It 
really does sound funny.”

The tax would be paid by Texans who make or. 
buy the drugs, or bring them into the state.

Dealers would have to get tax stamps from the 
state comptroller. Anyone caught with illegal 
drugs that did not carry the tax stamp would face 
10 years in prison and a $5,000 fine. ‘That penalty 
would be in addition to the sentence for possession 
of iUegi 'rugs.

The comptroller would not be allowed to tell 
police who bought tax stamps for illegal drugs.

Rep. Paul Moreno was among those who feared 
the bill might legalize marijuana and other illegal, 
substances.

Minister enters psychiatric hospital
DALLAS (AP) — Ten days after trying to commit 

suicide following the near-fatal choking attack on 
his wife, a minister has voluntarily entered a 
psychiatn?hospital, officials said.

After being discharged Monday from Presbyte
rian Hospital, the Rev. Walker Railey was admit
ted to Timberlawn Psychiatric Hospital for “ rest 
and recuperation from his ordeal,”  said Ralph 
Shannon" chairman of pastor-parish relations at 
First United Methodist Church.

Railey’s attorney, Doug Mulder, told the Dallas 
Times Herald Railey would be questioned by 
police, possibly today, “ assuming he is in good

shape, which I’ve been told he is.”  j
Last Thursday, police attempted to interview- 

Railey but “ he requested to have a counselor when 
we discussed the case with him,”  said Police Capt.' 
John Holt. Mulder, who was hired by the minister’s 
friends, was out of town and unavailable at that’ 
time. '

Shannon said he did not know how long the First' 
Methodist pastor, whom police have been guard
ing since he reported receiving threatening letters 
before his wife was attacked, would remain at 
Timberlawn.

Six finalists, including Panhandle, 
picked in super collider competition

AUSTIN (AP) — Six finalists were selected from 
a pool of 14 contenders for the “ super collider” 
atom smashing project, with officials expecting to 
make a final decision this week.

A Dallas-Fort Worth site emerged as the favorite 
Monday, but the Texas National Research Labora
tory Commission said it might submit more than 
one site in the national competition being con
ducted by the Department of Energy.

The commission, which is overseeing the state’s 
efforts, selected sites in the Austin area, a region 
near the Sam Houston National Poorest north of 
Houston, Garden City, Lubbock, and the Panhan
dle region near Amarillo.

The massive super collider project, to be com 
pleted in the 1990s, would include a 52-mile under 
ground tunnel in which atomic particles would be 
accelerated and then smashed together to probe 
the building blocks of matter.

“ I think we have some g(X)d sites for the commis 
sion to work on,”  said Fred Bucy, chairman of the 
commission’s advisory council.

But Bucy told the commission the number of 
negative aspects of an area would play a larger 
role in the DOE’s site selection than the positive 
aspects.

“ This is a battle right now of minimizing the 
negative rather than emphasizing the positive,” 
Bucy said.

Each site was considered on the basis of one of 
eight criteria set by the DOE. Sites were consi
dered on the basis of the area’s geology and the 
ability to tunnel the area, the surrounding environ
ment and the impact of the project on it, utilities, 
setting and regional resources and conditions.

Areas bidding to be considered for the project 
were required to submit by May 5 an eight-part 
proposal outlining what the site offered.

The state research laboratory commission is 
scheduled to submit Texas’ proposal or proposals 
to the energy department by Aug. 3. Several other 
states also are competing for the project and Texas 
is considered running third behind California and 
Illinois.

“ We are here to present our area as the world- 
class site in Texas for the SSC,”  said Fort Worth 
Mayor Bob Bolen “ We’ll need a world class site 
that can match or surpass sites in other states.”

Jefferson County Judge Richard LeBlanc criti
cized the commission for not allowing all groups to 
answer questions before the final choices were 
made.

Panel O K ’ s 
Texaco bill

AUSTIN (AP) — A bill that 
would lower the bond that Texaco 
Inc. must post to appeal its law
suit loss to Pennzoil has won 
approval of the House Judiciary 
Committee.

The legislation to put a $1 bil
lion lid on appeal bonds was voted 
out 5-3 by the panel Monday and 
now goes to the Calendars Com
mittee to be scheduled for debate 
by the full House.

The b i l l ’ s sp on sor . Rep. 
Charles Evans, R-Hurst, chairs 
the Calendars Committee.

Apologetics about the Brady Bunch

Off Beat
By
Cathy 
Spaulcjing

Hooray for Jimmy Patterson!
By including sweet Carol Brady in his Friday 

“ TV Moms”  column, Patterson finally gave credi
bility to one of the most maligned TV shows in 
history — The Brady Bunch.

This simple story of a lovely lady, her three very 
lovely girls, a man named Brady and three boys of 
his own — not to mention Alice the maid, Sam the 
butcher and Tiger the shaggy dog -  has, of late, 
been wrongly blacklisted for its 30-minute moral
ity and wholesome humor. “ Enlightened”  televi
sion critics, college professors and family counse
lors ridicule — even condemn — the show for its 
“ unhealthy and unrealistic”  view of family life.

The Brady’s are not a “ typical”  family, they 
declare. So what. Is ALF supposed to be a “ typic
al”  space alien or Jessica Fletcher a “ typical”  
busybody mystery writer?

It’s as though the critics feel threatened by this 
one show. And they have their justification — the 
Bradys typify just the type of happy family the 
Moral Majority wants to preserve.

But I say it’s time to give the Bunch a break.
While it cannot be placed with M-A-S-Hor I Lore 

Lucy as a “TV legend, The Brady Bunch surely
ranks up there with___Well, let’s just say it ranks
higher than Funky Brewster, Corner Pyle and The 
Colbys.

So what if it stole storylines from My Three Sons.
In its own simplistic way. The Brady Bunch was 

a comedy pioneer.
For example, according to my own limited 

observation, Carol and Mike Brady (those were the 
parents of course) were among the first married 
couples to share the same bedcovers. Their verbal 
foreplay — he pecks her cheek, she grades it a C; 
he offers a longer kiss, she grades it a B ; he flings 
his whole body on her, commercial break— helped

lift the show above the sappy sweetness of Family 
Affair. (Not that Uncle Bill would even have been 
allowed to show such affection for French.)

But more importantly, the show was also among 
the first sitcoms to show a sisterly relationship — 
that of the older girls, Jan and Marsha. With the 
possible exception of Patty Duke (about cousins, 
not sisters), the only siblings who ever had real TV 
relationships in the 1960s were brothers — Wally 
and the Beav, David and Ricky, My Three Sons.

Sure, Billie, Bobbie and Betty Jo were sisters, 
but their relationship was limited to either sitting 
on the couch and smiling demurely or doing lord- 
knows-what inside the Petticoat Junction water 
tower, ^ d  Kathy (Kitten) and Betty (Princess) 
Anderson weren’t sisters; they were Robert 
Young’s daughters.

But Jan and Marsha were sisters. ’They fought. 
They hung around together. They ganged up on 
little Cyndy Marsha, the elder, offered sisterly 
advice to Jan in an effort to make Jan as perfect as 
she was. A»d Jan responded with a “ oh, Marsha, 
what would I ever do without you.”  (Of course, we 
knew what Jan was really thinking: “ why can’t 
you just leave me alone, you stuck-up bitch” )

Indeed, the give-and-take between Jan and Mar
sha was the most real relationship in the whole 
show, especially for early 1970s teeny-boppers like 
me. While we wished we were like Marhsa, the 
pretty one, we identified with Jan, the insecure 
Cinderella whose attempts at popularity always 
seemed to go wrong.

I can’t find The Brady Bunch on any local or 
cable stations. I’d like to think it’s TV exile, await
ing a triumphant return through college cult 
crazes or nostalgic paperbacks. It worked for 
Andy Griffith and the Beav.

Meantime, I guess I’ll ha ve to just stick it out and 
watch Cosby.

Despite his inclusion of Mrs. Brady, Patterson’s 
list isn’t perfect. How could he leave out Olivia 
Walton? She was more than a mother; she was a 
MUTH-UH. When she caught Mary Ellen smoking 
in the wood shed, she didn’t wimp around with a 
"smoking is harmful, but you need to make your 
own decisions.”  She laid down the wrath of God 
with a “ You will put that sinful thing out and 
memorize 15 Bible verses before supper. Now 
Move!”

Mary Ellen knew her goose was cooked.
They don’t make TV mamas like L iw y any

more.

Commission 
to discuss 
fee increase

Proposed legislation that 
would allow Gray County to 
drive up the cost of motor vehi
cle license plates sold in the 
county will be discussed when 
county commissioners meet at 
9:30 a.m. Wednesday.

Commissioners plan to dis
cuss a letter from Tarrant 
County officials, asking Gray 
Ck)unty to back Texas House 
Bill 327. The bill would allow 77 
Texas counties to add a $5 
county fee to the cost of license 
plates.

Gray County Judge Carl 
Kennedy said Monday that 
commissioners have not dis
cussed the issue, and he placed 
it on Wednesday’s agenda only 
after receiving the letter from 
Tarrant County officials in 
Fort Worth.

Original legislation allowed 
Texas counties to add the $5 
local fee, and 177 chose to do 
so. Under the initial legisla
tion, howMver, counties that 
chose not to add the fee must 
wait until 1991 if they want to 
participate.

House Bill 327 would allow 
the remaining 77 counties, in
cluding Gray (bounty, to add 
the local fee Jan. 1, 1988. The 
bill passed in the House in 
February and is scheduled for 
a public hearing today before 
the Senate Intergovernmental 
Relations Committee.

In other action, commission
ers plan to:
■ discuss a proposal from Ru
ral Metro Ambulance to renew 
its ambulance service agree
ment with the county for three 
years, beginning Oct. 1;
■ consider a request to change 
service agents for the county’s 
group health care plan;
■ receive the county treasur
er’s report; and
■ pay salaries and bills and
consider time deposits and 
transfers approved by tb* 
county auditor. /
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Viewpoints
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

L«t Peoce Begin Witti Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing inforrrKition to 
our readers so that they con better promote ond preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man urxferstands freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and r>ot o 
political grant from govemnr»ent, ond thot men hove the right 
to take nrtorol action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves orxl others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting conrwrxjrximent.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Longley 
Marxiging Editor

O pinion

Statist solutions add 
to global problems

Something called the W orld Com m ission on En
vironment and Development, convened by the United 
Nations, is doing its best to make com fortable trendi
ness and yesterday’s failed approaches look like som e
thing novel and promising. Most of the media are fall
ing into conform ing lockstep, treating the latest doom- 
and-^loom scenario with a respect it doesn ’t deserve.

This new report is simply the latest way for those 
who believe the solution to every perceived problem is 
more government to package their tarnished wares in 
slightly shinier tinfoil. It asserts the sort of thing we 
have heard from  the Club o f Rom e and President Car
te r ’ s G lobal 2000 C om m ission  — that population 
growth, fossil fuel use, and chem icals threaten re
sources as disparate as the ozone layer and tropical 
forests. Unless — surprise, surprise — we have m ore 
international cooperation among ever m ore powerful 
governments prepared to take ever m ore drastic m ea
sures to limit personal freedom .

Ho hum.
'These doom sday reports do occasionally pinpoint 

genuine problems, although they often resort to faulty 
analysis. Generally, the reports say that disaster is 
just around the com er if present trends continue. The 
one thing any forecaster with a sense of history can be 
sure of is that present trends will not continue. A 
straightline projection of present trends is almost cer
tain to be wrong. 'Things may get better or worse (de
pending on your values) but present trends will not 
continue.

The U.N. report recognizes the rapid rate of change 
in our m odem  world, but instead of advocating the 
revitalization of institutions with the capacity to cope 
with rapid change, it is reduced to whining that “ the 
rate of ch an ge .. .is fm strating the attempts of political 
and econom ic institutions which evolved in a different, 
m ore fragm ented world, to adapt and cop e .’ ’

The human institution that has proven the most 
flexible, sensitive to human needs, and responsive to 
changing conditions is a relatively free market operat
ing in an environment o f respect for individual rights. 
Political institutions can best adapt by getting out of 
the way rather than insisting that they need to control 
things m ore tightly. But the U.N. report offers only 
more political control. One would have thought the 
world had had enough of that in this century.

Close analysis o f most of the specific ecological 
problem s that concern environmentalists generally 
shows that they have been caused or exacerbated by 
governm ent policies, and that they would be alleviated 
by m ore respect for private property and reliance on 
private action. But the U.N. report would give us m ore 
Bair of the dog that bit us.
* That doesn ’t work for hangovers — and more stat- 

ism  is not the cure for problems created by statism.
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Segregation  issue decided
'TOPEKA, Kan. — Nearly 33 years have pas

sed since the Supreme Court handed down its 
landmark decision in the case of Brown vs. 
Board of Education. As a matter of law, the case 
has been pending on remand ever since. Last 
month, barring some unexpected development, 
at last it came to an end.

The case made history and toppled the odious 
but lawful institution of racially segregated 
public schools. It began in 1951 when Oliver 
Brown wearied of having his daughter Linda 
taken by bus to an all-black elementary school 
in Topeka. He brought a class action challeng
ing the “ separate but equal”  theory by which 
separate schools had been rationalized. Similar 
cases from South Carolina, Virginia and Dela
ware were consolidated in the high court’s 
opinion.

On May 17, 1954, Chief Justice Earl Warren 
spoke for a unanimous court. Separate schools, 
he held, are inherently unequal. They caniiot be 
made equal. In their impact upon black chil
dren, such schools deny the “ equal protection of 
the laws”  guaranteed by the 14th Amendment. 
'The court remanded the several cases for the 
formulation of decrees.

Topeka was probably the least of the offen
ders. Kansas law at that time did not require 
segregated schools. The law permitted racial 
separation in elementary schools in cities of 
more than 15,000 population. Topeka elected to 
maintain a system of 18 white schools and four 
black schools. Brown insisted that his daughter 
had a right to attend the white neighborhood 
school closest to his home. On that contention

the landmark case was erected.
By September of 1953, eight months before the 

historic opinion, Topeka had begun to dismantle 
its segregated system. The all-white Randolph 
and Southwest schools opened their doors to 
nearby black children. The following January 
saw the old barriers fall in 12 more formerly 
all-white schools. Topeka closed an all-black 
school, McKinley, in 1955. Another was aban
doned in 1959, a third in 1962. By 1985 the last of 
the four, long since integrated, had dis
appeared.

'hiese efforts at compliance did not satisfy the 
successors to Oliver Brown. A new generation of 
plaintiffs saw vestiges of the old segregation in 
Topeka West High School (92 percent white) and 
Belvoir Elementary (62 percent black). They 
kept the case alive with demands that every 
school in the Topeka system be integrated to a 
degree that no school would have 15 percent 
more or 15 percent less than the proportion of 
black students in the city. Last October, on this 
plea, the case went back to trial in U.S. District 
Court before Judge Richard D. Rogers.

On April 9 he handed down a 50-page opinion 
that dealt meticulously with the complaint. He 
observed that today “ significant numbers of 
white and non-white students attend every 
school in the district.”  While disparities re
main, these are attributable to continuing pat
terns of residence, not to residual patterns of 
prejudice.

Judge Rogers found that the city had insti
tuted a transfer policy to improve racial ba
lance. New schools, as they were needed, had

been located in areas of residential expansion 
without regard to race. School boundaries had 
not been gerrymandered in favor of whites. He 
found “ no significant disparity”  in f^ilities or 
curriculum anywhere in the system. The cur
rent superintendent is a black man; two of the 
three high school principals are black. If Tope
ka’s black students do not fare as well as white 
students on scholastic tests, this may be ex
plain^ by many factors — family income, pa
rents’ education, students’ reading habits, and 
the like.

In sum, the court found no evidence of “ a 
foot-dragging segregationist policy.”  In Topeka 
today, “ there is no illegal, intentional, systema
tic or residual separation of the races.”  The old 
system “ has been dismantled and its vestiges 
eliminated.”  The school district has “ a unitary 
system of education,”  and accordingly, “ plain
tiffs’ claims for relief are denied.”

Judge Rogers’ decision could be aniealed to 
the lOUi U.S. Circuit, but it is highly uiUikely that 
his findings would be set aside. For all but his
torical purposes, the case may now be filed, as 
they say, “ among the ended causes.”

The Brown decision of 1954 now seems long 
ago and far away. In the 17 states Affected by 
that decision, almost two generations of chil
dren have grown up in school systems free of 
state-decreed segregation. In the place of that 
evil, another evil has arisen in the abominable 
practice of busing children because of the color 
of their skin. Let us pray that in time, as in 
Topeka, that vestige of racism also will dis
appear. ~ "

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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1 didn’t find it all that newsworthy to learn 
that the Russian and American governments 
often used bugging devices to find out what one 
another is doing and-or saying.

I always had taken this as a given. Wasn’t the 
first thing Bill Cosby and Robert Culp did when 
they checked into a hotel room in “ I Spy”  to 
search out the bugging devices, which always 
were located in the flowerpot?

I also figure both U.S. and Soviet operatives 
are smart enough to know how to say things in 
code when they know they are being listened to 
by the other side.

My stepbrother, Ludlow Porch of WSB-radio 
in Atlanta, who happens to be an ex-Marine and 
quite the patriot, was along with me on a trip to 
the Soviet Union a couple of years ago, and we 
often carried on sensitive conversations in our 
respective hotel rooms.

We certainly took for granted our rooms were 
bugged, especially after one KGB “ maid”  
asked him, “ How are you enjoying your stay in 
Soviet Union?”

Before Ludlow could answer, she said, 
“ Please speak directly into the flowerpot.”

After that, Ludlow and I devised a brilliant 
code to use each time we knew somebody out

A  need  fo r  secret codes
there was listening.

Now that we are both safely out of the county, 
and plan never to go back, here is one oi our 
typical conversations while in the Soviet Union, 
followed by the translation:

Ludlow: “ Rosebud in the third race at Pimli
co.”  (I'm SO tired of Russian food, I could eat a 
horse.)

Me: “ This little piggy went to market.”  (Be
fore I left home, I went by the Piggly Wiggly 
supermarket and picked up a couple of cans of 
pork and beans for the trip. Want some?)

Ludlow: “ Is a bear Catholic?”  (In the name of 
( ^ ,  yes.)

Ludlow (again): “ Are you going to watch ‘San
ford and Son’ ? (Are you as sick as 1 am of looking 
at all that junk in Russian museums?)

Me: “ Roger. The big ptdar bear walks late.”  
(Dang right. I’m going over to a bar tonight at a 
hotel where they are supposed to have ice.)

Ludlow: “ Is the new Sears and Roebuck cata
log in yet?”  (You got any toilet paper left in your 
room?)

Me: “ Pass the (Hiarmin.”  (A little, but I’m in 
big trouble when that’s gone.)

Ludlow: “ Does Bonzo have the key?”  (Do you 
think President Reagan is correct in thinking

these people are a major threat to the security of 
our nation?)

Me: “ A flush beats a straight.”  (Are you kid
ding me? A country that still can’t master the 
flush toilet couldn’t hit its own foot with a guided 
missile.)

Ludlow: “ Shoot low, boys, they’re ridin’ Shet
land ponies.”  (Have you noticed how squatty- 
looking all the Russian woman are?)

Me: “ The elephants are marching.”  (They all 
have big fat ankles, too.)

Ludlow: “ When the bird of paradise flies a 
way, Santa’s beUy will roU Uke jeUy.”  (When we 
finally blow this place. I’m going to be one hap
py fat man.)

Me: “ Hey, Mabel, Black Label”  (I’ll drink to 
that.)

Ludlow: “ Now’s the time for all good men to 
come to the aid of their country. ”  (Isn’t it a little 
silly for two grown men to be sitting here talking 
like this?)

Me: ‘ "nie.quick brown fox jumped over the 
lazy brown dog.”  (You can’t be too careful when 
the security of your country is involved.)

Ludlow: “ Loose lips can sink ships. Jar- 
head.”  (That’s the first thing they told us at boot 
camp in Parris Island.)

New generation learns racial prejudice
By Sarah Overstreet

As has been pointed out many times 
by now, A1 Campania’ statement that 
black players lack “the neceaaiUes" 
to manage baseball let baseball's 
“dirty little secret’’ out of the closet. 
It was the little secret no one wanted 
to talk about in this post-civil rights 
era, that baseball would still bar the 
doors to management for Uacks.

There's another “dirty little secret” 
about racism Inching its way out of 
the closet these days, and M’s not the 
emergence of the right-wing 'XIod 
Only Loves White Men~' supremadst- 
/terrorlst groups. ’These guys aren’t a 
secret anymore. They flanut their 
racism like a modal, and defend kiU-

ing anyone who opposes them ss the 
only way to ensure God’s will.

And no, this other “dirty little se
cret" isn’t the fact that the number of 
racial clashes has tripled since 1980, 
either. ’These clashes occur largely 
between groups who have clung to 
their racism, although it went n n ^ - 
ground in the wake of federal laws 
aimed at stopping it. ’These arc the 
“yon can force me to go to school with 
’em, but I don’t have to like ’em” 
folks.

The other dirty little secret is that 
radsm and other bigotry is beginning 
to flourish within the group that once 
gave active lip service to stopping it 
— the yoag professionau who 
bought into the ideals of the civil.

rights movement just as they es
poused the new morals of the ’60s.

Tve heard it, and you’ve beard it: 
Your college friend, who went to law 
school with thoughts of becoming a 
store-front lawyer, now lives in a big 
city practicing corporate law and is 
sUutlng to chafe at the large popula
tion of non-whites she is exposed to. 
The school teacher friend who did the 
fantastic thematic lesson plan on tol
erance back In 78 when you were stu
dent teachers, new makes homosex
ual jokes because, in his 
neighborhood, young gays openly 
flaunt their lifestyle and M bothers 
him. Your buelnens school chum, who 
fought to got minorities into his social 
fraternity, is now an ’80s executive

who says, “We’ve had a parade of (in
sert ai^ racial or ethnic group here) 
through our company, and not a one of 
’em was worth a darn.”
I What trouUes me most about these 
sUtemenU is that their makers don’t 
even understand what they’re doing. 
Every time they make one of these 
blanket indictmfflts, they are foster
ing the unfair and untrue prejudices 
that nearly killed this country during 
the CIvU War. '

The good news about this “dirty lit
tle secret” is that it doesn’t have to 
lead to tragedy. It’s not too late. I . 
can’t believe the generation that was 
instrumental in civil rights reform 
won’t change its direction, once it fig
ures out where it’s heading.
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Study says chicken contamination defies inspection

WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal in 
spectkm methods for the 4 billion chick
ens eaten by Americans each year offer 
little protection against the increasing 
danger from food poisoning organisms, 
says a National Academy of Sciences 
study released today.
* Two disease organisms, salmonella 
and Campylobacter, are responsible for 
an estimated 4 million cases of food 
poisoning each year. Not all come from 
poultry, but the organisms are often 
found somewhere along the poetry 
pipeline.

The number of reported salmonella

cases alone increased from eight per 
100,000 in 1963 to It per 100,000 in 1964, 
said a report by the academy's National 
Research Council.

Salmonella and similar organisms 
are commonly found in fecal matter, 
which frequently comes in contact with 
the skin and flesh of chickens during 
processing operations to rem ove 
organs and feathers.

“ Many carcasses are heavily con
taminated with fecal flora, even when 
the carcass is clean to the naked eye,”  
the report said.

But study com m ittee chairman

Joseph Rodrick, of Environ Corp., 
Washington, D.C., said, “ Poultry is 
nutritious and a desirable part of the 
diet. We don’t want to discourage any
one from eating chicken.”

No quick solutions were recom 
mended, but the study said “ risk 
assessments”  by the Agricuiture De
partment could be used to evaluate 
each step of the poultry production pro
cess.

Specifically , it urged USDA to include 
better microbial and chemical analysis 
of samples taken randomly at poultry 
plants.

The committee also drged the depart
ment’s inspection agency to work with 
other agencies to monitor the feed, wa
ter and the production environment. It 
also suggested that USDA require 
labeis on retail poultry products to alert 
consumers to the possible health risks 
and describe proper cooking and hand
ling procedures.

As the law stands, the USDA must 
provide visual and manual examina
tion of each federaUy inspected broiler, 
or fryer, as it moves along the proces
sing line of a plant.

‘ ‘The present system of continuous in

spection provides little opportunity to 
detect or control the most significant 
health risks associated with broiler 
chickens,”  the committee said. “ An in
spector has between one and three 
seconds to examine a bird, depending 
on the speed of the processing line.”  

The committee recommended that 
the department’s Food Safety and In
spection Service, which oversees feder
al meat and poiiltry inspection, shift 
from biitl-by-bird inspection to random 
sampling, including close exaninatton 
of the birds selected to detect microor
ganisms and chemical residues.

Researcher: Cancer treatment»
produces psychiatric symptoms

CHICAGO (AP) — Some patients receiving a 
widely praised, experimental fcancer treatment 
suffered severe psychiatric side effects, ripping 
out their intravenous tubes and suffering delusions 
and hallucinations, a study shows.

The patients, victims of advanced cancer who 
were almost certain to die without treatment, re
ceived interleukin-2 at the National Cancer Insti
tute as part an experimental trial. ■

Fifteen of the 44 patients studied became so com
bative and aggressive that they often required res
traints, Dr. Kirk Denicoff, a psychiatrist at the 
National Institute of Mental Health in Bethesda, 
Md., reported Monday.

Twenty-two of the patients suffered partial loss 
of menW function, agitation or severe disorienta
tion, Denicoff said at the annual meeting of the 
American Psychiatric Association.

“ During the treatment itself it is very clear that 
a number of the patients may experience very sub
stantial changes in their cognitive functioning or 
their behavior,”  sdld Dr. David Rubinow, a col- 
lea^ e of Denicoff’s.

Rubinow declined to describe the side effects as 
serious, but said, “ They are significant.”

He and Denicoff stressed, however, that the 
psychiatric side effects of interleukin-2 dis
appeared within a few days after treatment ended, 
and that there were no apparent long-term 
psychiatric consequences.

Some patients were so disoriented they pulled 
out their intravenous tubes, Denicoff said. “ They

can think they’re at home and want to go to work. A 
number thought it was morning when it was 
evening.”

The interleukin-2 treatment has been widely 
publicized as offering hope for some cancer pa
tients suffering from advanced, spreading cancer 
untreatable by other means.

The drug, produced naturally in small amounts 
in the body, turns certain white blood cells into 
what are called lymphocyte activated killer cells, 
which attack cancer tumors.

A report in the New England Journal of Medicine 
on A p ^  9 confirmed the benefits of the treatment 
while affirming it can produce fatal side effects.

The treatment’s psychiatric side effects, howev
er, have not received wide media coverage.

“ It’s a transient problem,”  said Dr. Steven 
Rosenberg of the National Cancer Institute, who 
led development of the new treatment. “ In every 
patient we’ve treated, every patient has returned 
to pretreatment status”  following the treatment’s 
conclusion.

“ But given that all these people have advanced 
metastatic (spreading) cancer and are going to die, 
I don’t think it’s a big problem.”

He said the sedative Haldol helped reduce confu
sion in the patients.

Denicoff and his colleagues found that, in addi
tion to the 15 patients who suffered severe be
havioral problems, five others suffered moderate 
behavioral changes. The remaining 24 patients 
showed no behavioral change, Denicoff said.

Brain and immune system found 
to speak common chemical language

CHICAGO (AP) — Mood seems to affect the 
strength of disease, and researchers say they 
have found a possible explanation: the brain 
and the immune system use many of the same- 
chemicals to communicate.

“ If we can begin to understand the biochemis
try of these pathways ... we may be able to tap 
into the body’s ability to regulate and heal it
self,”  Dr. Andrew Miller of Montefiore Hospital 
in New York said Monday at the annual meeting 
of the American Psychiatric Association.

Martin Lowy of Case Western Reserve Uni
versity in Cleveland reported his finding that 
Certain immune cells called lymphocytes may 
mimic brain cell defects in some patients with 
depression.

Lowy said his research is part of a growing 
body of work suggesting that the immune sys
tem and the brain “ share a common chemical 
language.”

In a related finding. Miller reported that so- 
called tricyclic antidepressants, commonly 
given to treat depression, impair the disease
fighting activity of natural kiUer cells, the im-

mune system’s front line of defense against 
viruses and cancer.

Just as the brain can affect the immune sys
tem, the immune system has also been found to 
affect the brain.

Lymphocytes, a type of white blood cell, have 
been found to produce opium-like chemicals 
once thought to be produced exclusively in the 
brain.

These chemicals may serve as natural paink
illers by virtue of their effect on the brain and 
central nervous system.

Lowy has shown that defects in lymphocytes 
can be related to abnormal levels of the hor
mone cortisol in the body, which in turn may 
play a role in the development of depression or 
Alzheimer’s disease.

Many victim s of depression and other 
psychiatric disorders, including Alzheimer’s 
disease, are unable to suppress the production 
of cortisol when given a potent, synthetic form 
of cortisol called dexamethasone, Lowy said.

Normal people, on the other hand, cut produc
tion of cortisol when given what is called the 
dexamethasone suppression test.

Iverson Justice, his wife and son make ends meet by selling second-hand wares.

Poor W est Virginia counties 
see riches in nuclear dump

lAEGER, W.Va. (AP) -r- Along U.S. 52, where 
jobless West Virginians hawk wooden Indians, 
second-hand bedspreads and old clocks, some pin 
their hopes of escaping the impoverished coal 
country on a nuclear waste dump.

Elsewhere around the country, proposals to open 
a nuclear disposal site have provoked strong 
opposition.

In McDowell County, however, the estimated 36 
percent unemployment rate is among the nation’s 
highest and officials are hotly recruiting the Moni
tored Retrieval Storage Facility for spent fuel rods 
from nuclear power plants.

For miners willing to risk cave-ins and black 
lung disease for a weekly paycheck, a potentially 
radioactive work site doesn’t look that bad.

“ I know of coal miners who would leave the 
mines to work in a place like this,”  said Mike 
Goode, Wyoming County Economic Development 
Authority chairman. “ Jobs are so scarce and the 
economic situation is so bad that people here are 
willing to take anything.”

The authority is writing letters to federal offi
cials in Washington, D.C., hoping to lure as many 
as 1,000 jobs they say would accompany the dump, 
which the Energy Department wants operating by 
1998.

It would store the highly radioactive waste until 
it can be permanently deposited in a repository to

be opened in the western United States by 2003.
“ I don’t think there’s another area in this coun

try that needs it as bad as southern West Virginia,”  
said Harold L. Wright, chief executive officer of 
First Community Bank in Pineville.

The project’s opponents include Sen. Jay Rock
efeller, D-W.Va. He says the stigma of a nuclear 
disposal site would repel, not attract, develop
ment, and the site’s technological demands would 
require hiring highly skilled workers from out at 
state, not unemployed coal miners.

Along U.S. 52, those concerns have little merit 
for the unemployed.

“ I’m in favor of it,”  former coal miner Iverson 
Justice, 44, said from his roadside stand in 
McDowell County, where a few times a week he 
and his family hawk second-hand bedspreads, and 
carved wooden Indians and Virgin Marys.

At another makeshift roadside stand across the 
line in M ingo County, former miner Woody -Sntphin 
says he favors plans to attract the temporary re
pository. “ If they go by government specifica
tions, it’ll be safe,”  he said.

Sutphin, unable to find work for six months, said 
he will receive his final unemployment check next 
month. “ In the past five years. I’ve been on unem
ployment more than I worked,”  he said.

Sutphin said he and his wife will join the exodus 
from West Virginia next month.

Secord says North took Iranians on White House tour
WASHINGTON (AP) — Oliver North took 

three Iranian government representatives, 
secretly flown into the United States aboard a 
private jet, on a late-night tour of the White 
House last September, retired Air Force 
Maj. Gen. Richard Secord says.

Secord, in a Monday night interview on 
ABC-TV’s “ Nightline”  news program, said 
he and Iranian-bom business partner Albert 
Hakim arranged to bring the Iranians to 
Washington in order to convince them they

were dealing with real U.S. officials.
Described as a “ second channel”  of com

munication with Iran, the trip followed other 
failures with Iran, including former National 
Security Adviser Robert McFarlane’s trip to 
Tehran with a planeload of armaments in an 
effort to gain freedom for U.S. hostages in 
Lebanon.

North, who was fired as a National Security 
(Counsel aide in November after revelations 
that profits from the arms sales to Iran were

diverted to the Nicaraguan rebels, met with 
the Iranians in the Old Executive Office 
Building, Secord said.

Secord said he Arranged for a Lear Jet to 
carry the Iranians, and CIA agents brought 
them through immigration and customs.

Secord said the group, which stayed in 
Washington for several days, included Ira
nian officials and “ one person particularly 
close to a very high official”  in the Iranian 
government.
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on pain killers.

Strong pain kiUers can relieve your 
pain, but you may become dependent 
on them. even addicted. And 
though the pills provide 
temporary relief, they cannot 
cure the source of your pain.

'Today, chiropractic physicians 
can determine the cause of 
back or other body pain,, 
and provide a course of 
treatment to restore 
pain-free mobility to the 
affected vertebrae, joints 
and muscles. Don’t depend 
on drugs. Depend on 
chiropractic: the gentle, drug-free 
treatment of pain.
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World
Barbie interrogation begins

Workers watch a computer screen for ballot returns.

'.''*11111111
(APLi

LYON, France (AP)— The trial Klaua Barbie, 
the tw ice-convicted Nazi war criminal who 
escaped Justice for more than 40 years, resumed 
today with the reading of t^icial documents, to be 
followed by the first extensive interrogation of the 
defendant. t -

Barbie, an SS lieutenant who was Gestapo chief 
in Lyon between 1942 and 1944, is charged with 
crimes against humanity for arresting, torturing 
and deporting French Jews and Resistance mem
bers to Nazi death camps.

“ It is like a circus,*’ defense attorney Jacques 
Verges said, describing the trial which has brought 
hundreds of journalists to this southeastern 
French city known as the capital of the World War 
II Resistance. “ It is a very dangerous show. It is a 
lynching.’ ’

Barbie maintains he is not guilty of the charges. 
He says his job during the war involved the legiti
mate German fight against Resistance members.

“ By killing an old man, some French are trying 
to think that they are heroes,’ ’ Verges said. “ I 
think this trial is a sad thing, futile.’ ’ Although 
Verges referred to “ killing”  his client, there is no 
death penalty in France.

The 73-year-old Barbie, who has spent four years 
in a French prison, appeared alert and attentive as 
his trial opened Monday in a specially built cour

troom in the 19th-century Palais de Justice.
Presiding Judge Andre Cerdini was to begin 

questioning Barbie today, first seeking verifica
tion of personal and biograidiical facts outlined in 
documents prepared by investigating Magistrate 
Christian Riss.

Barbie has been sentenced to death twice in
absentia by military tribunals, but the sentences 
have expir^ during his more than 40 years on the
run.

Most of Monday’s session was taken up with for
malities, including the selection of a nine-member 
jury and six alternates, the roll call of witnesses 
and civil parties to the case and the reading of the 
various court orders sending Barbie to trial in the 
Lyon Assize Court.

He was brought into the courtroom in handcuffs 
and installed in a defendant’s box walled off by a 
sheet of glass.

Cerdini allowed photographers and television 
cameramen about 20 minutes to record the begin
ning of the trial. Although pale and somewhat 
drawn. Barbie appeared in good spirits and occa
sionally smiled and chatted with his defense attor
ney and French-German intepreters in the packed 
courtroom filled with more than 800 reporters, 
civil parties to the case, lawyers, court officials 
and spectators.

Aquino candidates have lead
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — President Corazon 

Aquino’s candidates headed for a near sweep of the 
Senate according to unofficial returns today, but 
right-wing opponents branded the congressional 
elections a fraud.

Presidential spokesman Teodoro Benigno coun
tered that vote-rigging by the Aquino campaign 
was as unlikely as finding “ hashish in the knap
sack of Joan of Arc.”

Official returns from Monday’s election were not 
expected for at lea^t a week. But early unofficial 
returns from the government-run Philippines 
News Agency and the independent National Move
ment for Free Elections, or NAMFREL, showed 
Mrs. Aquino’s “ People Power”  ticket likely to win 
about 22 of the 24 Senate seats.

Candidates of the center-right Grand Alliance 
for Democracy, led by former Defense Minister 
Juan Ponce Enrile, were vying for the remaining 
two Senate spots. 'The seats go to the top 24 vote-

getters nationwide among 84 candidates, and a 
partial NAMFREL count at noon today showed 
Enrile in 27th place.

Two other parties — the New Society Movement 
founded by Marcos, and the left-wing Alliance for 
New Politics — appeared to have little chance for 
victory.

The election was marred by at least 15 election- 
related killings and 131 incidents of vote-stealing, 
according to the national police commander, Maj. 
Gen. Renato de Villa. But he agreed with most 
commentators that the balloting was peaceful 
compared to the 1986 presidential race between 
Mrs. Aquino and deposed President Ferdinand E. 
Marcos.

The Philippines News Agency also said pro- 
Aquino candidates were running well ahead in 35 of 
45 seats for the House of Representatives for which 
the agency had compiled returns. The 200 House 
members were elected by district.

THE HOLLYWOOD Pampa Mall

»400,000 INVENTORY
LIQUIDATION

ALL
SPORTSWEAR

Juniors and Misses

50%O
Off & More

•Denim Skirls 
•Ckovs 
•fonHtec 
•Sweeten

•Santo Cruz 
•Collesc Town 
•Jeans 
•fonts

•Blouses
•Shorts
•Skirts
•Coordinates

FINAL FUR 
CLEARANCE

If you every wanted one... 
Now is T H E  TIM E !

OmaitUm Sua
FINAL
nu«

Mmé StfgHtf 6-10-12 funn $1499Ln) MaÉ CmI IO MODO $1599LMiMr SU 1500 $199fai Jado $600 $150Fai Jadal Sam Calo SU4. $1200 $4»Failadai U-XXl $1200 $450MMIFaiWW S4M. $2000 $699kMi t Fai pnnfl $799
khaà baiai M $2400 $799LaafMiatWfaa IM4. $1100 1599LaaiMnkCaal $1600 $599WhuMaÉCaU
LanéMaA

M $2400 $199
WA Sàm Fai M $3400 $999

Cada! MM Jado 64-IO-U $1600 $499
MnkJadal M $1000 $299

ALL
DRESSES
Spring and Summer 

Fashions
New dresses arrived from Dallos

50%O
Off & More

FINAL
W INTER

CLEARAN CE
SPORTSWEAR
$1

f Values to . $95
Junion • Misses

•Skirts •Blozen
•Trousers •Blouses
•Sweeten wSweot Shirts
AND UGLY DRESSCS— $1.00

F IN A L  C O A T  C LEAR AN C E

V i ^ V i
•Wool Cools 
•Rabbit Coots

•All Weather 
•Quilt Coots

Look Who's 29...
The Seventh (7th) Time!

\
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MOM!
________________Lisso, Amber, Mondo, Dustin

J/M Family Shoe Store

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
Men's

Wolverine Work Boots

Your Choice

Ladies
House Slippers

By Daniel Green

Children's 
Donee Shoes

T  op-Bol let-Jozz-T oe

1 4 9 7

All Shoes On 
Rocks For Easy 

Selection

Children's Shoes
Jumping Jock

_  W h it *  H i To p s  1 9 ’ ^
All Soles Final Sorry No Loyawoys_____________

J /  ’ Family
Shoe Stoté v-̂ iô so
--------------------  _________________
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Low interest rates spur housing sales in 36 states
WASHINGTON (AP) — HawaU had the Mfceet 

Jump in talei of exiating homes during the first 
three months of the year as low mortgage rates 
translated into big gains in 36 states, a Realtors 
survey shows. ,

The National Association of Realtors said Mon
day the increased sales activity was accompanied 
by a rise in home pricef, especially in the North-- 
east and Midwest.

The association said sales of homes shot up a 
giant 57.9 percent during the January-March quar
ter in Hawaii compared with the same period a 
year ago.

Providence, R.I., saw home prices climb faster 
than any other city, a 40.9 percent increase com
pared with a year ago, which pushed the median 
price of an existing home in that city to $101,300 
during the first quarter of the year.

Boston retained its title as the most expensive

Screwworm 
alert sounded

The first confirmed screw- 
worm case in the United States 
since August, 1982 has occurred 
in Denver as a result of commut- 
ing flie s  which apparently  
traveled back to the United 
States from Venezuela with 
several hunting dogs, according 
to Joe VanZandt, Gray County 
Extension Agent.

Worms were collected from a 
wound in one of the hunting dogs 
by a Denver veterinarian April 7 
and the worm sample was sent to 
a number of laboratories before it 
was identified as a postive sere- 
worm case, VanZandt reported.

The dogs had been flown from 
Colorado to Venezuela for an ear
lier hunting trip, the county agent 
said. Upon their return to the Un
ited States April 4 the owner of 
the animals took them with him 
to Albuquerque. N.M., where he 
spent two days visiting a brother.
He then took the dogs with him in 
a pickup truck to Pagosa Springs,
Colo., and thence to Denver 
where the worms were disco
vered, according to a report re
ceived by VanZandt.

Treatment over the Albuquer
que to Denver areas began im
mediately after confirmation of 
the screwworm case, with sterile 
fly drops being dispatched from 
Tuxtla Gutierrez, Mexico. In 
addition. The U.S.Department of 
Agriculture's Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service is 
operating Screwworm Adult Sup
pression System (SWASS) traps 
to help in monitoring the situa
tion, VanZandt reported.

He said all owners of household 
pets and livestock should be on 
the alert for screworms. When 
worm s are found in animal 
wounds, representative samples 
of the worms in a wound should be 
collected and sent to the Screw
worm Laboratory, Box 969, Mis
sion, Texas 78572 for laboratory 
identificatioin, he stressed.

When any suspected blowfly 
larvae is found by a veterinatian, 
livestock or pet owner, great care 
should be used in getting a repre
sentative sample for analysis by 
the screworm lab, VanZandt 
said.

housing market with a median price for an existing 
home of $170,000, just ahead of New York City’s 
$169,400 median home price.

Nationwide, the median price of a home rose 7.4 
percent in the first three months of the year to 
$83,900. The median price means half the homes 
sold for more and half for less.

Thirty-six states enjoyed sales increase of 10 
percent or higher, with 26 states posting gains 
above 20 percent wher. compared with tte first 
quarter of 1966, the association said. Housing sales 
nationwide rose 11.7 percent from  January 

> through March, a gain which left sales at a sea
sonally adjusted annual rate of 4.01 million units.

The sales m om e^ m  was spurred by a steady 
decline in m ortga^ rates during the first th m  
months 6t the year as fixed-rate loans fell to 9*07 
percent at the end of March, the lowest level in nine 
years. However, recent rate increases have left

analysts fearful that sales will weaken in coming 
months.

Following Hawaii, the states with the biggest 
sales increases during the first quarter were Wis
consin and Indiana, both with gains of 53.4 percent 
over the first quarter of 1966. Lousiana was next 
with an increase of 47.2 percent, followed by Min
nesota, where sales were up 46.8 percent, and 
Iowa, with a 46 percent increase.

John Tuccillo, chief economist for the Realtors, 
said that in some cases the sharp increases re
flected a bounceback from the first quarter of 1986, 
when unusually severe winter weather had de
pressed sales.

Six states suffered sales declines during the 
January-March quarter, led by a 59.5 percent 
plunge in Alaska, blamed on the state’s depressed 
oil-based economy. Other states where sales were 
down were Arizona, a drop of 26.1 percent; Monta-.

na, down 14.6 percent; Nevada, off 1S.9 pareaiit; 
Maryland, down 7.2 percent; and Kentucky, down 
3.0 percent.

The survey included information frMn aU states 
except South Dakota, where problems with data 
collection made the figures unavailable, the asso
ciation said.

After Providence, other areas with big price in
creases were Hartford, Conn., a rise of 26.4 
percent: Detroit, up 19.1 percent; the metropolitan 
area comprising Albany, Schenectady and Troy, 
N.Y., up 18.7 percent; and Boston, with a 16.6 per
cent price rise.

Detroit, Kansas City and Indianapidis all had 
double-digit price increases in the first quarter, 
and Tuccillo said this indicated a “ mini-revival”  In 
demand in the Midwest, where sales for ̂ m e time 
had been depressed. «

Dr. L.J. Zochry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs-Woriey 
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Coll Movm  HoHhm 
For Cooiploto Movio lirformofiott

665-7726 or 665-5460

American 
Ninja II

starring
Michael Dudikoff P6-13

7.30

first rate 
comedy.
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m
7:30 ,

Some guys 
have all 
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Walt Disney's 
Classic
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SUMMER.
THE BEST TIME TO BRING
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COBRA CYNM LAUPER 
IN PARIS BACK TO  SCHOOL

f  •' grr ^ M l

NOTHING IN COMMON

1
'  WIMBLEDON 

TENNIS

«  ^ I T  '

ALIENS

THE KARATE KID, 
PART II

POLTERGEIST II: 
THE OTHER SIDE JO  JO  DANCER

Here’s a message that will 
really hit home. Right now, 
you can take advantage of a 
special offer when you order 
HBO.* But that’s not all.

Youll get HBO’s block
buster movies like The Karate 
Kid, Fhrt //, Aliens, Cobra, Pol
tergeist II, and Back To School

with Rodney Dangerfield.
We’ll put you ringside for 

world championship box
ing. And bringyou HBO’s 
award-winning coverage of 
Wimbledon.

^  call today for HBO. And 
get a great offer on the hottest 
season of the year.

I

•S<rvic»rTV3rk<yHom»BoKOnkMilncOnBf<>iqlab*aofWtDncwHfO$ub6CTt3eraHeOmcyynof t»9ub«tftui»d by any Q$r>aTpiMfT»^9MrN4c»onaf oppiai

O rder H B O  today and get a  special installation offer!
{

Amarillo: IC A  Cable..............  ....................... 358-4801
AmarlHo (Cherry Avenue Mobile Home Park):

StarliteCable.............................................. ! 381-8488
Borger: Sammons Communications..............273-3744

Dumas/Sunray: Sammons
Communications..............  ........................ 935-6487

Friona: Friona Câblovision . . ! ........................ 247-3271
FritoIVStinnett: Sammons

Communications...........................................273-3744
Happy: Lyon Cable T V ...................................... 353-6822

Or call 1-800-HBO-6000.

Pampa: Sammons Communications.............066-2361
Panhandle/White Deer/McLean: Sammons

Communications...........................................066-2361
Tulia: Tulia Cable T V ...........................................996-4466

tOINri UMlIlXOIWiBUfilY. Oityir»ts:x*esr
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• Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

i o t i
C O L .C A H Y O H .A H Y T IP f  , 

OH HOW  TO  W ItitF  A  » P O R T  j 
T O  TWe P H H A Ó O H  ?

Release in Papers of Tuesday. May 12, 1987

ACROSS Court hearing 
Clliian

Answer to Praviout Putzia

. 1 Rousad 
6 Made fabric 
9 Status _

12 OM English 
coin

13 In the same 
' ‘ place (abbr.)
14 Hawaiian
 ̂ ' Instrumanl
15 Wishes |sl.)
16 Having equal 

score
.17 Comparative 

suffix
18 Risa and Fall of 

the Third 
20 Breares
22 Wide shoe size
23 Pollack lis‘>
24 Who |Fr.)
27 Three (pref )
29 Defama
33 Doff all
35 Type of 

sailboat
36 Virginia willow
37 Artist's 

specialtv
40 Zips
42 Ram's mats
43 Roman bronza
44 American 

Indian
46 Hockey great 

Bobby
48 Labor organizer 

Chavez 
50 Senses
53 Sine non
54 Prong
56 Clothing fabric
58 Navy ship 

prefix (abbr.)
59 Cooler
60 Singer 

Fitzgerald
61 Superlative suf

fix
62 Lids
63 Papas

Dinsmore
5 Shrivels up
6 Oriental sash
7 Watches
8 Whirlpools
9 Tobacco chew

10 Haweiien 
instruments

11 Over (poet.)
19 Whale
21 Nature's 

mythical 
maiden

24 Ask questions
25 Biblical 

preposition
26 Idea (comb, 

form)
28 Phrase of under

standing (2 
wds.)

30 Assam worm
31 First-rate (2 

wds.)
32 Shabby clothing
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M

\

34 Branch (biol.)
38 Reduced price 

offers (si.)
39 Wax
41 Atmospheric 

disturbance 
45 Novelist 

Jong

47 Marry again
48 Curse
49 Direction
51 Girl of song
52 Retailed
53 Can. prov.
55 Fibei cluster 
5 7 ____Vegas

R̂ 0BMPTION
c e m f .
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EEK & MEEK By Howia Schnaidar

1 2 3
•

12

16

■
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33

36

40

DOWN

1 Bant to one 
side

■ ••
63

66
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AWD IF SOU.THE AM6RKAIÜ 
PEOPLE. FEEL lAJ SOUR

____^  OmSOOM THAT
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B.C. By Johnny Hort
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In tha yaar ahaad, thara wIN ba a good 
marfcal for your creativity and knowl- 
adga. Taka palna to find tha riglii aaao- 
oiataa because they can awing things 
for you that you can't.
T A U R U « (A p r« W-May 80) A  aartoua 
bnpaaaa could raault today If you and 
your mate taka unyMdlng poaltiona on 
a mattar aqualty Important to both par- 
tlaa. Oat a jump on Ufa by undarstand- 
ing tha Influanoaa govaming you In tha 
yaar ahaad. Sand for your Astro-Qraph 
pradictlons today. Mall $1 to Astro- 
Qraph. c/o this nawapapar. P.O. Box 
91428, Clevaland. OH 44101-3428. Ba 
aura to atata your zodiac sign.
O EM M I (May 21-Juna 20) You'ra not 
apt to perform etfactivaly under pres
sure today, so don't let critiqp] tasks go 
unattended until the <Eist minute. Try to 
be methodical.
CAN CER  (J«ma 21-July 22) In your In- 
volvernants with triands today, ba care
ful that you don't do something that 
could cause your pals to think III of you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Keep people 
who have no official role In your career 
affairs out of tha picture today. Their In
put could create problema.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Plans you 
hope to put into practica today could be 
disrupted. Don’t let an associate whose 
ideas, don’t jive with yours In on the 
happenings.
LMBRA ( 8 ^ t .  23-Oct. 23) This may not 
be a good day for you to manage com
plicated financial affaire, be they yours 
or others. Postpone them until you’re 
more money-minded.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your inde
pendence will be important to you to
day, and you won’t want others trying to 
run your life. Avoid individuals who have 
domineering personalities. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Frus
trations can be minimized today If you 
don’t hold others responsible for things 
that you should be taking care of your
self. Do your duties.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Spend 
time with friends today who know how 
to en)oy themselves, rather than with 
those you feel you must entertain every 
minute.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Success 
will be denied you today If you treat life 
like a war instead of a game. Taka off 
your armor and put on a bright smile. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Unless you 
listen attentively, you could have trou
ble keeping the facts straight regarding 
something you were told. Keep this In 
mind when you tell It to someone else. 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) It will re
quire an enormous amount of skillful 
persuasion on your behalf to get the 
backing or financial iwslstance you may 
need today.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

M E T A R Z A N , K lN G  
O F  T H E  JU N G L E .^

LüMttMJL« r  1

ALLEY OOP By Dave Groua

M IS TU H W ISH

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"O ut of my way, creep! I’m late for my ’How 
T o  Win Friends and Influence 

People’ seminar!’’

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

“Why do you h&fla sharpen carrots?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

WEte ICDiWIMe 
30MIMOTB5 late..

I ^ T I T  X THAnNET^ THAT AlflTHlNér THAT RJ65

HDUKLATEy APPR>MHTHE
^PEFPCfOUMP,

/  ^  V  CAN beiate!

Ü W V T S

MAPEMOlSELLE.ANOTHER 
ROOT BEER FOR MY 
BROTHER SPIKE, 5'IL 

^  V0U5 PLAIT...

TELL ME, SPIKE.. 
HOUIAReONmES IN) 
J H E  TRENCHES?

WHAT ARE THEY 
5AYIN6 AT THE FRONT?

By Cbortes M. Scbalta

L'-a

ÍWHEN ARE IVE 
60IN6 H O M E ^ ^ ir ,----Jl

By Brad Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE

ggciiflQEBoJ C J

0

"We did pass a lady with a dog 
in the back seat."

WINTHROP

By Larry Wright

aka! SoXm  IS
WHCRE SHE HibES

AllThe  ̂ 6pex>srofFi

i m
{ n m
• tssr»rHt*.Mt

By Dick Cavalli

HAVE Y(X1 EVER DROUGHT  
ASOJT JOIN IN<5 THE A RMV ?

T H E Y  S A Y  TH E A R M Y  
M A K E S  A  AAAN OLSTOF YO U.

I  T H IN K  I 'D  R A T H E R  J U S T  
L E T  N A TU R E  CO IT  TH E  

C X D -F iA S H IO N E D  W A Y ,

T

* VV.L/*«- "jiaíuíl.«*

TUMBLEWEEDS
5l/V\PLVArjÜ5TlHE PRAM5/ÏÏ
FOR THRl̂ ST/VlORÜLATilOrV..

“ V------

By T.K, Ryan

S It.

F R A N K ^ D ERNEST By Bob Tbovas

I T ' /  iis/,^t p m c :t o r

N5|̂
f O p ( ^ T  C 5 0  1 7 »  '

You/?
W O | ? K ^ H O P .

SARFIELD

• «8TbylMA.ÍM

By Jim Davis

LOOK AT THAT 
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Girlstown management passes to Boys Ranch
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Newt Editor

Girls at the Girlstown cam
puses will receive the same 

' assistance as Cal Farley’s Boys 
' Ranch boys, with both now oper
ating under the same philosophy 

■ of love and caring, Pampa Noon 
Lions Club members were told 

' last week.
Boys Ranch President Roy 

Turner addressed the club at its 
Thursday luncheon meeting con
cerning the recent changes in op
erations of Girlstown.

Boys Ranch tooknver the run- 
. ning of the Girlstown campuses 
officially on April 25. Though 

- Boys Ranch management will be 
conducting the operations of Giil- 
stown, the two corporations will 
be separate. Turner said.

The leadership of Girlstown 
approached the Boys Ranch 
management, saying “ we need 
help,”  Turner said. “ Boys Ranch 
has responded.’ ’

Turner said the j<rat operation 
of the two organizations will have 
some mutual benefits.

In the past. Boys Ranch often 
was in a situation where “ we had 
to take brothers without being 
able 1U> take their sisters,’ ’ creat
ing problems in some households 
where children needed the care 
offered by the Boys Ranch prog
ram. But the program was only 
for the boys.

“ Now we won’ t have to do 
that,’ ’ Turner said, noting that 
now Boys Ranch, with its ties to 
Girlstown, can also try to find 
assistance for girls in troubled 
families.

’The combining of the two youth 
assistance programs is “ our 
right, up-to-date thing . . .  a great 
opportunity. . .  to extend our phi
losophy’ ’ to help girls “ as we’ve 
help^ boys,’ ’ said Turner, him
se lf  a fo rm e r  B oys Ranch 
graduate.

“ We’re very excited about the 
girls,*’ he said, because of the 
opportunities it provides to make

them into independent, produc
tive members of society a& has 
happened with Boys Ranch 
graduates in the past.

Turner said the management 
will “ do what’ s best for each 
girl”

Currently, the management is 
evaluating the Girlstown prog
rams to decide what changes 
need to be made to incorporate 
the Boys Ranch philosophy into 
its programs.

“ We feel very adequate in tak
ing care of the girls,’ ’ ’Turner 
stated. “ We will give the girls the 
same help and assistance we’ve 
given the boys.”

One of the changes to be im
plemented is the closing ol two of 
the Girlstown campuses to better 
concentrate services and to make 
better use of the best facilities.

The Austin campus, a rehabi
litation center, will be phased out 
“ as we find a place for the girls,”  
Turner said, adding that he ex
pects that to be completed by Au
gust. He noted that the Austin

campus closing had already been 
prop osed  by the G irlstow n 
leaders.

A small facility in Lubbock also 
will be closed out. Then the man
agement will concentrate its acti
vities on the Girlstown headquar
ters at Whiteface and its newest 
facilities at Borger.

Presently there are about 70 
girls enrolled in the Girlstown 
programs, ’Turner said.
'  ’Turner and Boys Ranch repre
sentative Cart McMillan showed 
the Lions Club members a film 
about the accomplishments of 
Boys Ranch, noting that the same 
philosophy and many of the same 
activities will be incorporated 
into the operation of Girlstown.

’The film notes that the ranch 
expresses a philosophy of love, 
“ som eth ^  to care for, a little 
recognition”  for each member. 
The place has become a home for 
boys duriitg the most formative 
times of their lives.

“ A new boy may realize for the 
first time that he is somebody,”

said film narrator Rex Allen.
Boys Ranch offers educatk», 

with kindergarten through 12th 
grade available. There are also 
work opportunities, with the boys 
handling their own money and 
their own savings and checking 
accounts.

There are also athletic activi
ties, medical and dental care, re
lig ious training, leadership 
opportunities, business opera
tions and a family-like atmos
phere with house parents for each 
dorm. Such activities and super
vision teach the youth to have 
pride in their accomplishments, 
to take responsibilities and to be
come productive citizens.

All have the goal ai preparing 
the youths with the skills and 
knowledge they will need to be on 
their own after graduation, Allen 
explains.

“ He (a Boys Ranch graduate) 
now has something to live fo r . . .  
the rest will take care of itself,”  
Allen states.

And now that samsT philosophy 
and the same accomplishments 
can be expanded through Girl
stown, ’Turner said.

McMillan said there are now 
400 boys at Boys Ranch ranging 
in age from 5 to 18 years and com
ing from 22 states. ’Twenty-eight 
of the boys will graduate this 
month.

“ You help us in many ways 
over here (in Pampa), just as you 
have Girlstown,”  McMillan said. 
’Turner later noted that contribu- 
tions going to Giristown will still 
be ap^ ed  to Girlstown, just as 
Boys Ranch contributions go to 
the ranch.

“ We never get tired . . .  of 
saying thank you,”  ’Turner said of 
the support and assistance com
ing from Panhandle area resi- 
dmts.

Boys Ranch has succeeded be
cause of the hard work of its 
directors and a caring staff, “ but 
most of all, because of people like 
you”  with giving and caring, ’Tur
ner said.

Over 85 percent of Lefors students earn awards
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

LEFORS— It takes determina
tion and pride for nearly 90 per
cent of a student body to win 
awards.

But Lefors High School stu
dents pulled it off at its annual 
sports and academic awards ban
quet, Pirate Treasures, Saturday 
at the Lefors Civic Center.

Wooden plaques were pre
sented to students who partici
pated in athletics, choir and Uni
versity Interscholastic League 
academic and literary contests.

Lefors High School Principal 
Bill Crockett said the plaque reci
pients made up 85-95 percent of 
the student body. But, hey, they’ll 
do better next year.

“ My hope iS to get 100 percent 
of our student body involved in 
UIL, athletics or choir,”  Crocket

told a crowd of students, teachers 
and parents.

Former football coach Charlie 
Sullivan, who is retiring, was pre
sented a plaque by student coun
cil vice president Jamie Wariner.

Norman Howard, class of 1987 
valedictorian and recipient of 
several awards, could not attend 
the banquet. Howard was hon
ored as Mr. LHS, Best Leader, 
student council president, year
book editor and participation in 
football and UIL.

Senior Nita Gifford was hon
ored as Best Citizen, senior honor 
student, student council secret
ary, yearbook co-editor, and par
ticipation in basketball, track 
and tennis.

Salutatorian Deborah Stubbs 
received the history award and 
was honored as a regional quali
fier in tennis. She also received

awards in basketball and track.
Sportsmanship honors were 

accorded freshman Carrie Wat
son and senior Richard Hernan
dez. Watson was honored as a re
gional track qualifier, and won 
awards for tennis and Iwsketball. 
Hernandez received UIL, basket
ball, baseball, tennis and football 
honors.

Missy Bowley was named Miss 
LHS and was honored as a region
al tennis qualifier and for in
volvement in basketball.

Most Popular students were 
junior Becky Davis, who was also 
honored for involvement in choir, 
cheerleading, basketball and a 
regional track qualifier; and 
Kent Kerbo, also honored as a 
state choral solo qualifier, All Re
gion Choir, and involvement in 
UIL, football, basketball, base
ball and tennis. Kerbo received

Daughter hopes to win back 
parerits she lost in marriage

the choir award.
Junior John Ledbetter re

ceived the math ana Spanish 
awards and was honored for in
volvement in football, baseball 
and UIL.

Top chemistry student was 
junior Jimmy Hannon, also hon
ored in football, baseball and 
UIL.

Freshman Lisa Wariner re
ceived the biology award, along 
with basketball and UIL honors.

The industrial arts award was 
presented to sophomore James 
Gee, who was also recognized for 
involvement in football.

Senior Marshall Keyes re
ceived the computer award and 
was honored for football, base
ball and track.

Senior Melanie Nickell re
ceived the business award.

Other students honored were: 
SENIORS: Kevin Howe — foot
ball, baseball, basketball, tennis, 
track and choir.

Kirk Kerbo— basketball, track 
football and baseball.

Jamie Wariner, student coun
cil vice president, regional track

DEAR ABBY: My parents will be 
celebrating their 25th anniversary 
this summer and my brothers and 
sister are planning a big surprise 
party for them. My sister has 
requested $500 from my husband 
and me for our share of the eibs, 
penses. I want to be in on the party, 
but my husband has flatly refused 
for the following reason: My par
ents haven’t spoken to us in four 
months because one month before 
the wedding my Bance and I moved 
in together. My parents disapproved 
but they never asked me not to.

Prior to our living together, both 
my parents and my husband’s 

_ parents had agreed to go 50-50 on 
our wedding expenses. Suddenly, 

‘ one month before the wedding, my 
parents cut off ail communication 

I with us and refused to pay for half 
'of the wedding.

I was very hurt because we 
’.always had a fairly good relation
ship. Also, my fiance and I had to 
come up with $3,000 for our wedding 
at the last minute. To top it off, my 
folks didn’t even give us a wedding 
gift.

I realize I’ve hurt them, but I’m 
really hurting now. I have tried 
numerous times to make up with 
them, but they won’t even speak to 
me. I’m praying that if my husband 
and I participate in the party, we 
can all get back together again. I 
need your help fast, because my 
sister is waiting for my answer.

BROKENHEARTED BRIDE

DEAR BROKENHEARTED: I 
vote with your husband. I see no 

_  point In participating in a party 
for people who w on ’t even 
speak to you. Your parents 
appear to be very rigid and 
unfeeling to'have cut you out o f 
their lives as they have. You 
don’t say hoW old you and your 
husband are, but if you’re old 
enough to be married, yon are 
old enough to choose your own 
lifestyle. I don’t deny their right 
io disapprove, but to have pun
ished you as they have is inex
cusable and heartless. Forget 
trying to “ buy”  your way back 
in their good graces. It may tsdte

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

a grandchild, but I’m betting 
they’ ll come around eventually.

DEAR ABBY: I am on a weight- 
reduction program and all my 
friends know how hard I’ve worked 
to lose 50 pounds, but, Abby, this 
one says, “Oh, just one piece of cake 
or pie won’t hurt,’’ then somebody

else says, “ Please taste this dessert 
— you don’t have to eat the whole 
thing.”

Abby, please tell your readers to 
support anyone who is trying hard 
to lose weight — especially for 
health reasons. I’ve had serious 
knee surgery, and my doctor says if 
I gain back the weight I’ve lost, my 
surgery will have been in vain.

Thanks for listening.
TRYING HARD 

IN NORTH CAROUNA

DEAR TRYING: Many well- 
meaning hosts and hostesses 
fail to realize that “ one little 
taste”  can trigger one’s craving 
for sugar, setting a person o ff 
on an eating binge that can last 
for days.

A good friend will encourage, 
not sabotage, a friend’s diet.
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qualifier, state choir qualifier. 
All Region Choir alternate, foot
ball, basketball, tennis.

Kenny Williams — football, 
basketball, baseball, track, 
choir.
JUNIORS: Melissa Forsyth —
basketball, track, UIL.

Keri Moxon — cheerleader, 
team manager.

Tracy Reeves — head cheer
leader, basketball, tennis, choir.

Tina Velasquez — basketball, 
tennis, choir.

Terri Gilbreath — All Region 
Choir alternate.

Cole Goldsmith — yearbook, 
football, baseball.

Jeff West — football, baseball, 
UIL.
S O P H O M O R E S : S am m id
Bridge — basketball, track, 
cheerleader.

Carmen Call — basketball, 
track.

Julie Davis — basketball, 
track.

Angelia Gunter — basketball, 
track.

Evonne Thacker— tennis man
ager.

Dewayne Bowley — football, 
basketball, track, tennis.

Mitchell Flores — football, 
track, tennis.

Chod Grimsley — football.
Heath Keelin — baseball. 

FRESHMEN: MicheUe Boha- 
non — basketball.

Keli Howe — basketball, track.
Lisa Kelley — basketball.
K elli Lake — bask etba ll, 

tennis.
Shellie Lake — basketball.
Dallas McCance — basketball, 

choir, tennis.
’Tina Howard — UIL.
Mike Bowley — football.
John Call — basketball, base

ball, tennis, UIL. '  >
James Hernandez — manager.
Kevin Mayfield — All Region 

Choir, football, baseball, track 
tennis, basketball.

^Cody Padgett — football.
Dusty Roberson — football, 

basketball, track.
Jarrod Slatton — football, bas

ketball, track, baseball, tennis.
Henry Wells — football.
Roy Williams — football, base

ball, track.
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The Lady Harvesters’ state track quali- (1-r) Schivon Parker, Yolanda Brown,
flers were among the PHS athletes hon- Andrea Hopkins, Laquita Brown, Tanya

' '  ilt<ored Monday night. Team members are Lidy and alternate Tacy Stoddard. Richelle Hill....top girls’ swimmer.
(SUfI Photoi

PHS athletes honored with sports banquet
By L.D. STKATE 
Sports Editor

Pampa High athletes received numerous 
awards at the annual all-sports banquet Monday 
night, but the biggest trophy could be picked up 
next weekend by a group of Lady Harvesters.

Pampa girls’ track team members head for Au
stin Friday in hopes of landing their second con
secutive championship trophy, but they were on 
hand last night at M.K. Brown Auditorium to re
ceive individual honors earned throughout the
sea.son.

Laquita Brown and Andrea Hopkins were co- 
winners of the outstanding performer award while 
Tanya Lidy, a holder of six school records and the 
state’s defending 200-meter relay champion, was 
named most dedicated. Yolanda Brown and Schi
von Parker were honored as the most improved.

As a team, the Lady Harvesters broke five 
school records and 14 meet records in winning 
their third consecutive regional championship.

“ There was lot of pressure on the girls this year 
because we didn’t have the depth we had a year 
ago, but they came through with some very im
pressive wins," said Pampa track coach Gary Cor- 
nelsen.

Pampa insuranceman Jack Gindorf served as 
master of ceremonies at the 1986-87 banquet, in 
which athletes were honored in basketball, foot
ball, baseball, track, cross country, swimming, 
golf, volleyball and tennis.

Andrea Hopkins, who is headed for state in the 
shot and discus, received the outstanding all- 
around girl award. Hopkins also received the most 
valuable player award in volleyball.

Mark Williams and Lonnie Mills tied for out
standing all-around boy. Williams, who is going to 
Southwestern Oklahoma State on a football scho
larship, received the outstanding offensive back 
and defensive back awards. Williams was also co
winner, along with Billy Butler, as the outstanding 
track performer.

Mills walked away with all the basketball hon
ors. The 6-0 senior won the Hustling Harvester and 
MVP awards in addition to being the top scorer, 
rebounder and free throw shooter on the team this
season.

An athlete had to compete in more than one sport 
to be eligible for the all-around award, which was 
presented by Athletic Director John Kendall.

A list of individual awards are as follows;
Cross country — Willie Jacobs, most valuable 

participant.
Boys basketball — Lonnie Mills, Hustling 

Harvester award, most valuable player, free 
throw award and rebound award.

Girls basketball — Holly Hoganson, Hustling 
Lady Harvester award; Jackie Reed, most valu
able player; Yolanda Brown, rebound award and 
Keitha Clark, free throw award.

Baseball — Jon Roe, most valuable player.
Boys Golf — Jody Chase, Monte Dalton and 

Brian Loeffler, most valuable players.

Girls Golf — Kim Harris, most valuable player.
Football — Tommy Cathey, Fighting Heart 

award; Shawn Greene, outstanding offensive 
lineman; Joel Farina, outstanding defensive 
lineman; Mark Williams, outstanding offensive 
back and outstanding defensive back; Jon Roe, 
most improved.

Boys tennis — Jameft Thompson and Bernard 
Avendanio, most valuable players.

Girls tennis — Shelli Teague and Susanna Holt, 
most valuable players.

Volleyball — Stephanie Jeffery, Hustling Lady 
Harvester award; Andrea Hopkins, most valuable 
player; Lisa Lindsey, best server award.

Boys track — Willie Jacobs, most dedicated; 
Billy Butler and Mark Williams, outstanding per
formers ; Derrick Smith and Terrell Welch, most 
improved.

Swimming — Richelle Hill, outstanding girl; 
Brad Pope, outstanding boy.

R ockets hope to  
avoid extinction

OptimisI Club book coupons 
stiU available to public

By The Associated Press

Houston Rockets center Ralph 
Sampson must not think history 
is a formidable foe.

■‘ History has been rewritten 
before.’ ’ said Sampson, whose 
club trails the Seattle Super- 
Sonics 3-1 in its best-of-seven 
Western Conference semifinal 
series "I don’t see why we can’t 
do it”

Maybe Sampson just doesn’t 
realize that only four teams in the 
40-year history of the NBA have 
ever come back from a 3-1 deficit 
with the Boston Celtics doing it 
twice.

The Rockets face elimination 
at home tonight as do the Golden 
State Warriors, who play the Lak 
ers in Los Angeles down by the 
same 3-1 margin. The Bucks and 
Hawks will also face the same 
situation when Milwaukee re
sumes its series Wednesday 
against the Celtics in Boston and 
Atlanta plays host to the Detroit 
Pistons.

In fairness, the Rockets have a 
little bit of history on their side — 
Coach Bill F’ ltch

Fitch coached the 1981 Celtics, 
the last club to pull off the 3-1 tur
naround when they beat the Phi
ladelphia 76ers in the Eastern 
(Conference finals

■ I've been in this situation 
twice, and both times we forced it 
to the seventh game," Fitch re
called

Fitch s 1982 Celtics fought back 
from a 3-1 deficit to even the East
ern Conference final series, but 
then lost to Philadelphia.

I feel if we can get back to the 
opponent’s home court for Game 
6. the pressure will be all with 
them. " Fitch said. “ I don’t think 
they want to come here for Game

ers are probably still looking 
back at Game 4 in Oakland, Calif.

Eric “ Sleepy”  Floyd scored 29 
of his 51 points in the fourth quar
ter to keep Golden State alive 129- 
121.

The victory was one Warriors 
Coach George Karl wanted just 
for spite.

“ No question, LA’s arrogant," 
Karl said. “ We can’t deny that. 
They can’t deny that. ...

“ Do they have a right to be 
arrogant? Yes. But their flaunt
ing it -went too far and yes, that 
can be motivating. When they 
dunk it in your face then go 
around jiving, that’s LA."

“ I think they could show a little 
more class,”  Golden State for
ward Greg Ballard said, adding 
“ And some respect for the Gol
den State Warriors”

The arrogance has grown from 
the Lakers’ league-best 65-17 reg
ular-season record and the War
riors’ 42-40 mark.

But Lakers Coach Pat Riley 
was not concerned with the ex
planation.
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The second check-in for the 
Pampa Optimist Coupon Book 
project is Scheduled for tonight at 
8 p.m. at the Optimist building, 
according to John W. Warner, 
chairman.

“ We are excited about the re
sponse of the community to our 
project this year," Warner said. 
“ We are running short of books 
and actually have players who 
have sold books, but do not have 
them to deliver. We need for play
ers who have books left to turn 
them in to their team representa
tives so that we can get them in 
the hands of other players who 
have sold or will sell them.”

Local merchants have offered 
prospective customers incen
tives such as coupons for free 
steak dinners, soup and salad 
bar, hamburgers, ice cream.

candy, merchandise, service and 
discounts worth more than $450. 
Optimist Club members com 
piled the incentives into a coupon 
book which sells for $20. Players 
receive prizes of baseball, soft- 
balls and other sports equipment 
depending on the number of 
books sold.

“ The club hopes to raise $20,000 
to $30,000 with this project,”  Har
ley Knutson, club president, said. 
“ We think it is a good deal for our 
merchants, the public and our 
players. 1 think that is one reason 
why we have had such a good re
sponse to our baseball fundraiser 
this year.”

The first check-in last week 
amounted to $4,420. The final 
check-in will be May 17 at which 
time prizes will be distributed to 
the team representatives.

Gooden set to pitch tonight

V t

Fitch may be looking ahead to 
the seventh game, but many Lak-

“ We talk about being a veteran 
team, but we acted like we’ve 
never been there,”  Riley said.

He said he told the Lakers after 
the game, “  If you keep barking so 
much, you’re going to get your 
head bitten off.”

In Boston, the Celtics are con
cerned about forward Kevin 
McHale, who sprained his right 
ankle again in the final seconds of 
Sunday’s 138-137 double overtime 
victory.

“ I’m going to play Wednesday 
night, unless something happens 
between now and Wednesday,”  
McHale said after he watched a 
30-minute workout Monday and 
then practiced for 20 minutes by 
himself. “ It’s a little bit stiff, not 
nearly as bad as the last sprained 
ankle.”
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Willis and Hawks battle Pistons W^nesday.

NORFOLK, Va (AP) — A 
sellout crowd will greet New 
York Mets pitching star Dwight 
Gooden tonight when he takes the 
mound for the Tidewater Tides in 
his first game since leaving a 
drug rehabilitation center last 
month.

All 6,100 seats in Metropolitan 
Memorial Park were sold by 
Monday afternoon to fans who 
waited in long lines to see the 1985 
N ational League Cy Young 
Award winner in an International 
League game against the Rich
mond Braves.

“ I’ m getting tickets for my 
mom and my dad for Mother’s 
Day,”  said Charlie Cox of Nor
folk, who also picked up tickets 
for himself and a friend. “ Even 
my m om ’ s heard of Dwight 
Gooden.”

Gooden is scheduled to throw 
no more than 50 pitches or three 
innings in his season debut. The 
Mets plan to have him pitch a few 
games with the Tides, the Mets’ 
AAA minor league team, before

returning him to the mound in 
New York.

Gooden, 22, was discharged 
from the Smithers Alcoholism

and Treatment Center on April 29 
after a 28-day stay. Gooden’s 
cocaine use was detected in a 
drug test he volunteered to take 
in spring training.

(jooden has been working out at 
Shea Stadium in New York,- 
throwing batting practice and in 
sim ulated gam es under the 
watch of Greg Pavlick, the Mets’ 
roving minor-league pitching 
coach.

Dunlap Bambino teams roll to impressive victories
By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

Dunlaps Leasing walloped 
Citizens National Bank, 20-10, 
Monday night in Pampa Bambi
n i League action.

Most of the damage for Dun- 
Igps occurred in the five-run

Optimist roifndup
socond inning and the seven-run 
fdkrth.

■fn the fourth, Dunlaps received 
the majority of the their runs 
tKanks to walks and errors. In 
tipt frame, as a matter of fact, 
the only two hits were shortstop 
Cirios Regalado’s two doubles.

;rhe second two-bagger for Re
galado drove in three runs, which 
p4h Dunlaps ahead, 14-4.

credited with the victory and also 
went 2-for-3 at the plate.

Armendaiez singled in the first. 
He also singled, drove in a run 
and scored a run in the second.

Dunlap's Jason Warren dou
bled in the four-run fifth and also 
added a single in the multi-run 
fourth.

Other Dunlaps players with 
hits were Neal Jones and Salas 
Armendaiez, both with singles in 
the fifth.

For Citizen’s, starting pitcher 
Heath Stevens looked impressive 
at the plate, smacking three 
straight doubles.

Kevin Savage blasted a two- 
run homer in the fourth, which 
brought the score to 13-6. Savage 
also had a second-inning single.

Devon King, the losing pitcher, 
doubled in the first and drove in a 
run. Corey Davis got the other

CNB hit, a single in the fifth.
In other Monday night action, 

in the National Bambino League, 
Dunlap Industrial defeated 
OCAW, 16-6.

Chris Poole, who allowed only 
two hits, was the winning pitcher 
for Dunlap. He raises his season 
record to 2-0. Poole also showed 
plate power with two doubles, two 
singles and six RBI.

Andy Elsheimer chipped in 
with a double, single and three 
RBI while Greg McDaniel knock
ed in two runs with a single to 
right-center.

For OCAW, Greg Moore hit a 
two-run homer in the top of the 
first that allowed OCAW to take a 
quick 3-0 lead.

The lead wouldn’t hold up ior 
OCAW. though, as Dunlap ex
ploded for nine runs in the bottom 
of the first.

Bret Queen knocked in two runs 
for OCAW in the third with a 
bases loaded double.

Will Winbome was the losing 
pitcher for OCAW.

Monday was also the first night 
> of the Babe Ruth 13-15 League.

In the only scheduled game. 
New York Life defeated Cree 
Companies, 8-2.

The winning pitcher for NY 
Life was Mark Aderholt who 
struck out 13 jind allowed only 
four Cree hits. Only one of the two 
C ree  runs w as ch a rg ed  to 
Adderbolt as an earned run.

Justin Cross suffered the loss 
for Cree, but along the way struck 
out eight and allowed only six 
Mts. >

At the plate, Jamie Martin 
went 2-for-4 with three RBI for 
NY Life.

NY Life shortstop Quincy Wil

liams and Cree shortstop Chuck 
Jones both played smart defense.

The game was a close one 
through five innings, with NY 
holding on to a slim 3-0 lead. Cree 
then scored two runs in the top of 
the sixth making it 3-2.

NY Life pulled away in the bot
tom oi the sixth scoring six runs 
to make the final 8-2.

In Tuesday night games, in the 
Pampa Bambino League, Chase 
meets Holmes at 6 p.m. followed 
by an 8 p.m. matchup of Keys and 
Rotary.

In the N ational Bam bino 
League, Celanese squares off 
against Duncan at 6:30 p.m.

In Babe Ruth action. First 
National Bank faces Pampa 
Hardware at 6 p.m.; Lions meets 
Grants at 8 p.m.

Olo-Valve Service rode the 
pMahiaf of JettTIdweU. an error

less defense and team hitting to 
edge Dunlap Industrial, 4-2, in a 
NL B am bino gam e p layed  
Saturday.

Tidwell scattered five singles 
and walked three while striking 
out 12 to receive credit for the 
w in . L osin g  p itch e r  Andy 
Elsheimer surrendered eight 
hits, walked two and struck out 
three..

Eight different Glo-Valve bat
ters were credited with hits with 
the game-winning hit being a two- 
run double by Dale Noble. Tid
well aided his own cause with a 
triple. Garry Metts and Brad 
Smillie also doubled for Glo- 
Valve.

Glo-Valve is 1-0 in National 
League Bambino play.

Dunlap Industrial evened iu  
record at I-l.
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By The Asseciated Press
Dave Parker said he wasn’t 

worried about the slumping Dave 
Parker. Maybe Reds Manager 
Pete Rose was.

Parker was in the midst of an 
O-for-17 slump when Cincinnati 
hosted the New York Mets on 
Monday night. Before the game, 
Rose found a way to add a little 
extra motivation for his right fiel
der, telling him that Mets pitcher 
Rick Aguilera wasn't particular
ly complimentary about Parker 
earlier this year.

Parker said Rose told him 
Aguilera had *said in New York 
that Parker’s bat was slow. None 
of the writers who cover the Mets 
said they had head Aguilera say 
it.

NL roundup
“ 1 needed something to lift me 

up, and I went into the game 
thinking about it,”  Parker said 
after hitting a double and three 
singles in the Reds’ 12-2 rout of 
the slumping world champions. 
“ Maybe is was a blessing in dis
guise ... By the way, my manager 
told me that. Think he was trying 
to do som ething? I think it 
worked.”

Rose didn’t say any such things 
to Eric Davis or Bo Diaz, who also 
were major contributors to an 18- 
hit attack. Davis hit a monstrous 
two-run homer in the fifth inning, 
his major league-leading 14th, 
and drove in four runs, giving 
him a major-league-high 36 runs 
batted in. Diaz matched Parker’s 
double and three singles.

Elsewhere in the National 
League, it was Chicago 6, Los 
Angeles 3, Montreal 7, Atlanta 6 
in 10 innings, and Philadelphia 7, 
Houston 6.

The Mets continued to self- 
destruct, losing their fourth 
straight and 14th of their last 21 to 
tumble to 13-16. New York was 
22-7 at the same point a year ago

The Mets’ pitching and fielding 
were particularly shoddy after 
they took a 2-0 lead.

Two errors gave the Reds two 
unearned runs in the third. 
Aguilera overthrew second base 
on a possible inning-ending dou
ble play to put runners on first 
and second. Parkbr got an infield 
single, loading the bases, and 
shortstop Howard Johnson let 
Davis’ grounder go under his 
glove for a two-run error.

Parker singled home the go- 
ahead run in the fifth, Davis ho-

mered and Diaz rounded out the 
scoring in the inning with an RBI 
double.

Cincinnati third baseman Bud
dy Bell singled in the second in
ning to extend his hitting streak 
to 16 games, the longest current 
streak in the major leagues. 
However, he pulled his left ham
string while running the bases 
and had to leave the game.

Cubs 6, Dodgers 3

Hot-hitting Andre Dawson 
went 3-for-5, including a two-run 
homer, and knocked in three runs 
as the Cubs improved their major 
league-leading road record to 12- 
4.

Scott Sanderson carried a four- 
hitter into the ninth inning, but 
left after consecutive home runs 
by Ken Landreaux and Bill Mad- 
lock and a single by Pedro Guer
rero. Lee Smith came in and got 
his major league high 10th save 
by getting Mike Sciuscià to line 
into a double play.

Dawson, who also had an RBI 
single in the ninth, is batting .407 
for his last 13 games and .310 for 
the season.

Expos 7, Braves 6

Tim Wallach won the game 
with a lOth-inning homer he felt

was coming.
“ 1 was definitely thinking 

home run,”  Wallach said of his 
big hit off Jim Acker. “ Every so 
often you get that feeling that 
you’re going to hit one out. It 
doesn’t always work, but tonight 
it did.”

The Expos won for the seventh 
game in nine starts and reached 
the .500 mark for the first time 
this season. Montreal is 15-15.

The Expos built a 6-2 lead, 
helped by a three-run triple by 
Herm Winningham and a two-run 
homor from Andres Galarraga. 
But the Braves pecked away and 
tied it in the ninth on Graig Net
tles’ RBI double.

Phillies 7, Astros 6

Juan Samuel hit a three-run 
homer in the eighth inning, giving 
Philadelphia the victory. He had* 
a two-run home run in the first as 
the Phillies won their third in a 
row.

With Philadelphia trailing 5-3 
in the eighth. Milt Thompson 
reached on a forceout and Jeff 
Stone got a bunt single before 
Samuel hit his fourth home run. 
Mike Schmidt followed with his 
11th home run.

Alan Ashby homered for the 
Astros. ----------------- -

M ariners earn a share 
o f W est Division lead
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

The Seattle Mariners, with a 
couple of a new names, are en
joying a new place in the stand
ings.

Scott Bankhead and Mike King- 
ery, acquired in a controversial 
off-season trade, led Seattle over 
Roger Clemens and the Boston 
Red Sox 4-3 Monday night and 
into a share of first place in the 
American League West.

The Mariners won their fourth ' 
straight game, matching their 
longest winning streak of 1986, 
and are off to the best start in 
team history at 18-14. Seattle has 
never finished in the first division 
in its 11-year existence.

“ I’m just enjoying myself with 
this ballclub,”  said Kingery, who 
hit a two-run double in the first 
inning and singled to set up 
another run in the fourth.

A L  roundup
Bankhead, 5-2, pitched seven 

innings and gave up two earned 
runs on five hits. Kingery and 
Bankhead were obtained from 
Kansas  ̂City-during the winter 
meetings in a deal for Danny Tar- 
tabull, one of the best rookies in 
baseball last year.

California, which beat Detroit 
5-1, is tied with Seattle for first 
place. In other AL action, Toron
to blanked Kansas City 4-0, New 
York beat Chicago 3-2, Minnesota

rapped Baltimore 10-4 and Texas 
defeated Cleveland 6-3 in a game 
called after five innings because 
of rain.

Clemens, 2-3, struck out the 
first two batters of the game be
fore Scott Bradley doubled. Ken 
Phelps then walked on a 3-1 pitch 
after a ball was called when Cle
mens put his hand to his mouth, 
and Jim Presley followed with an 
RBI single.

After Alvin Davis walked, 
Kingery hit a ground-rule double 
into the Boston bullpen in right- 
center field for a 3-0 lead.

Yankees 3, White Sox 2
Dave Winfield and Lenn Sakata 

hit solo home runs in the sixth in
ning that led New York past Chi
cago.

The Yankees won for the 12th 
time in 13 games at home this sea
son. The White Sox, who have 
allowed 14 homers in four games, 
lost their fifth straight.

Winfield’s 311th career home 
run tied the score at 2-2. Two outs 
later, Sakata hit his 25th home 
run in 7̂ 2 seasons. Both homers 
came against Floyd Bannister, 2- 
3.

Rick Rhoden, 4-3, allowed eight 
hits in 7 2-3 innings and Dave 
Righettf elosed for Itis eighth 
save.

Twins 10, Orioles 4
Tom Nieto hit a three-run hom

er and Tom Brunansky and Kent 
Hrbek added two-run shots as 
Minnesota had a season-high 14 
hits to win in Baltimore.
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The Red Sox’ Ed Romero applies a hard tag.

P arrish  leads R angers past C leveland 6 -3
CLEVELAND (AP) — Larry Parrish be

lieves the best way to hit a knuckleball pitch
er is to pretend the pitch doesn’t exist.

“ Act as if it’s a pitch you like to hit, like a 
fastball or a slider, and attack it just as you 
normally would,”  Parrish said Monday night 
after he homered, doubled and singled to help 
the Texas Rangers beat Phil Niekro and the 
Cleveland Indians 6-3.

The game was called because of a thunder
storm that hit just as the Indians finished 
batting in the bottom of the fifth inning. 
Lighter showers h a ï delayed the game twice 
previously.

The victory ended the Rangers’ nine-game 
road losing streak and gave them a 2-10 mark 
in away games.

“ It took a rainout to doit, but at least we got 
a win on the road,”  said Parrish, who was 
3-for-3 with three runs batted in.

Parrish hit a two-run homer to start the 
Rangers’ four-run second inning against 
Niekro, 2-2, who failed in his bid for a 314th

career win. The knuckleballer is in 12th place 
on the all-time list, one victory behind 
Gaylord Perry

"Phil made a mistake with the fastball,” 
said Indians Manager Pat Corrales, whose 
team has lost seven of its last eight. “ He 
wanted to throw it for a ball, and he didn’t.”

Parrish lined the errant pitch off the ri(?ht- 
field foul screen for his seventh homer. Jerry 
Browne drove a two-run double to left center 
later in the inning for a 4-0 Texas lead.

Cleveland got within a run at 4-3, scoring 
twice in the third on an RBI single by Julio 
Franco and Joe Carter’s run-scoring force
out and once in the fourth on Carmen Castil
lo’s solo homer, his third. Castillo has^hit all 
three of his home runs in his last 11 at bats.

Ron Meridith, 1-0, replaced Texas starter 
Mike Mason after a rain delay in the fourth 
and struck out the only batter he faced to get 
the victory.

Niekro left with two on and none out follow
ing a rain delay in the top of the fifth, and

Frank Wills gave up an RBI single by Parrish 
and a sacrifice fly by Steve Buechele that put 
the Rangers ahead 6-3.

Ranger reliever M ike Loynd then pitched a 
scoreless bottom of the fifth for his first save. 
He retired Brook Jacoby on a double play to 
end the inning — and. as it turned out, the 
game — moments before the third storm 
drenched the infield before the tarp could be 
rolled out.

Texas Manager Bobby Valentine said he 
was encouraging Loynd to work quickly in 
the fifth inning before the anticipated third 
storm arrived. If the Indians had been unable 
to complete their turn at bat. the game would 
not have been official.

“ I told Mike, ‘ Y ou ’ ve got to throw 
strikes,” ’ Valentine said. “ When he started 
throwing over to first with (Cleveland’s Julio) 
Franco over there. I said, ‘Whoa, let’s get the 
hitter.’ ”

Loynd may take Mason’s next turn in the 
starting rotation, Valentine said.
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Andrew McCall, 12, of Pampa displays the metlals he won in
a junior Olympics trampoline meet recently in Oklahoma 
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Bosworth likes Raiders
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Brian Bos 
worth would like to play for the 
Los Angeles Raiders because 
their rebel image fits his.

And he wouldn’t mind playing 
for either New York team , 
although he’d rather be with the 
Jets as opposed to the Super Bowl 
champion Giants because the 
Jets are probably hungrier.

But don’t ask him to play for 
Green Bay, Buffalo, Indianapo
lis, Houston and 12 other NFL 
teams he will ask not to choose 
him in the supplemental draft he 
opted for Monday.

The All-American linebacker 
from Oklahoma, who passed up 
the April 28 regular draft rather 
than be selected by a team he dis- 
da in s, o f f ic ia l ly  m ade the 
announcement that he will pass 
up his senior year at Oklahoma 
and turn pro. The vehicle will be a 
special supplemental draft to be 
held in the next month. All 2&  
teams wiRhave a shot at him and 
selecting Bosworth would cost 
the team the corresponding 
selection in next year’s regular 
draft.

But Bosworth. who became eli- 
gfbile for the supplemental draft 
when he graduated from Oklaho
ma last weekend, is already 
trying to make sure it’s a team he 
wants, not just a team who wants 
him.

At a news conference Monday, 
he said he would write “ more 
than half’ ’ the teams in the league

telling them not to choose him 
should they get the top pick in the 
weighted draft.

“•It’s absolutely better for me," 
he said of the supplemental draft. 
“ It puts the advantage back on 
my side instead of theirs.”

Bosworth made his announce
ment with his agent. Gar]». 
Wichard, whose retention makes* 
him ineligible to play for Oklaho- * 
ma next sason.

NFL officials have not yet set a 
date for the next supplemental 
draft, several of which are held 
between the regular draft and the 
start of the season.

They are held for players who 
have become eligible to play in 
the NFL for reasons such as early 
graduation. League spokesman 
Joe Browne said the most likely 
date would be early  June, 
although he didn’t rule out a draft 
at league meetings in San Diego 
May 20-21

I l K A V E L  
E X P R E S i S l
Solas O ffico  Panipa|

W E H A V E  M O V E D  
T O  1064 N . H O B A R T  I

A cross  From C orotioA o Inn

Sales Representative 
Bill Hassell

M ary Ledrick Kneisely |
N «w PkoiM

665-0093

f i n

MONDAY EVENING J

8 Oz. Sirloin...............
TliESDAV EVENINt; J

Sirloin Tips with IVpprri, Onion

WEDNE.SDAY EVENING J

Salad Bar All You Can F.al............

THURSDAY—FAMILY NIGHT
Bay Oae Steak Dianer
•I regular prirr and get the
•ame terond dinner for............................................ ..

FRIDAY EVENING

Chicken Fried 
Steak........................
SATURDAY

• 9 9

>99

10 Oz. Ribeye.

$ j ^ 9 9

» 5 9 5
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Waali Dots 11 ^
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Interim prison 
head promoted^ 
to director I

Public Notk*
S SpMiol NoHcm

NOnCB TO MDDBRS
Tk* d t r  9t Pampa, Taza* will 

italtil ■

LOANS
Borrow moooy on moat aajr- 
Iklag of value. Guas, Jewetoy, 
toola, ftereoa, TVs aad more. 
AAA PawB Shop, Sit S. Cuylw.

HUNTSVILLE (A P ) —  The interim director of 
the Texas Department of Corrections for the past 
four months was promoted to director of the na
tion’s third-largest prison system.

James Lynaugh, 47, was named Monday to suc
ceed O.L. McCotter, who resigned in January 
under pressure from Gov. Bill Clements.

Prison Board Chairman Alfred Hughes said 
Lynaugh won out over a dozen candidates for the 
$68,289-a-year job.

Unlike recent predecessors, Lynaugh has no ex
pertise in corrections. His previous experience has 
been in the state Comptroller’s Office in Austin, 
which he joined in 1965. He became deputy director 
of finance for the corrections department in May

f  “ TDC needs someone with good accounting 
skills,”  Hughes said. “ We talked with a number of 
candidates from around the country and we felt 
very comfortable with the job he was doing.“

Clements met with Lynaugh about a month ago 
and was satisfied with the choice, Hughes said.

“ The director’s job in TDC is. really not one of 
administering correctional units. That’s left up to 
the wardens,”  Lynaugh said.

“ The TDC really is a $400 million-a-yea” opera
tion. That’s a business.”

Lynaugh becomes the fourth man in five years to 
head the beleaguered system, which has more 
than 38,000 inmates and is operating under federal 
court orders to improve living conditions for pris
oners.

for Ike fol- 
IoM M  «will S;00 p.m. May M, 
IMT, at wUeh tlaM they wUl be 
openad aod read publicly 1b the 
City PlaagceCcalefewce Boom, 
Ctty Hall, Paaapa, Teiaa: 

SOUND SYSTEM 
M.K. SHOWN MEMORIAL 

AUDITORIUM
Proposals aad speeiflcationi 
may be obtaiaed from the Office 
of the City Pwrchaslaf Aaeat, 

Hall, Pampa, Texas Phosie 
SOS SK M il. Sm s  Tax Bzemp- 
tloa Certificates will be fur- 
i^ihod ilfMMi rwnictt 
Bids nmy be deUvered to the 
City Secretary's Office, City 
Hall, Pampa, Texas or mailed to 
P.O. Box MM, Pampa, Texas 
7906S-Z4M. Sealed envelope 
ahotiJdlieplainly marked “ M.K. 
B R O W N  A U D IT O R IU M  
SOUND SYSTEM BID EN
CLOSED, BID NO. 87.13“  and 
show date and tim e of Bid 
Opeainf.
Tne City reserves the rixht to re
ject any or all bids submitted 
and to waive formalities sod 
technicalities.
The City Commlsstoerwill con 
sider bids for award at their reg-

TOP O Texas Lodge IMl, Maa- 
day sad Tuesday, Study and 
Practiee.

10 Lost and Found

LOST female Shelty (miniature 
Collie). 1 mile weal of town oa
ZSrd. 6 years old. slightly ciip- 

' S8BOOM.pled

13 BtninoM OpportwnitiM

CANDY, Gum and Novelties 
vending business for sale In 
Pampa. 4 to 8 hours weekly total 
price $1881. Write GSW Vending 
Co. 3831 Briarmore, Sand Anto
nio, Texas 78M7 include your 
phone number.
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ODOR BUSTBRS
We remove any and all odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 666-0425, 660- 
3M8

ular scheduled meeting
Phyllis Jeffers

WILL build steel carports.
sheds, patio tops and garages._ j  ... I...

A-83
City SecreUry 

6. 12, 1Í87

Call Raymond Parks at 666-( 
for estimates.

Mays.
14b AppliaiKa Rapair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 660-7968.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

A. BERNIECE 
WARDEN, DECEASED

FOR GE and Hot Point Service, 
call William’s Appliance. 666-

Notice is hereby given that ori 
ginal Letters Testamentary for_  . . — u n ie c e

Prison officials, including Lynaugh, last month 
convinced U.S. District Judge William Wayne Jus
tice that they were moving ahead with the reforms 
and that the state should not be fined some $800,000 
a day.

Lynaugh said complying with those court orders 
would be the most difficult challenge he faces.

Asked to describe his style, the new director 
said. “ I try to look for solutions to problems rather 
than try to find out who screwed up to cause the 
problem.”

Hughes said his only mandate to Lynaugh was to 
run the department as economically as possible.

Lynaugh said he was reluctant at first to take the
Job

“ I really and truly did not (want it),”  he said. “ I 
didn't believe I had the support of the wardens.”

But he said he was led to believe otherwise and 
plans to give the wardens more authority.

In other action Monday, the board asked for 
proposals froni private corrections firms to build 
four 500-bed facilities to be put in major population 
centers in Texas.

Hughes said that although the state Legislature 
has approved the idea, they have yet to come up 
with the money.

“ We’re just waiting on the Legislature to see 
what they want to fund,”  he said.

In order to be accepted, the proposals must show 
the facilities will cost at least 10 percent less than if 
the state would build them.

“ If It’s less than our cost, then we’re going to do 
it,”  Hughes said.

He expected it would be at least a year before the 
facilities could begin accepting inmates.

Hughes also said the annual prison rodeo, scrap
ped two months ago, probably would not be rekin
dled because of lack of interest in Huntsville, 
where it has been held for more than 50 years. 
Discussion of the rodeo was on the board agenda 
but the subject never came up.

“ TDC has bigger issues to focus on,”  he said.

menUry for
the Estate of A. BERI 
W ARDEN, D eceased, were 
issued on April 21,1967, in Cause 
No. 6740, peiidinj on the Probate 
Docket In the (%inty Court of 
Gray County, Texas, to: GREG 
E. WARDEN and LINDA K. 
CORBIN.
The residence of the Indepen
dent Executors is Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, and the post 
office address is: 

c /o  PHIL N. VANDERPOOL 
Attorney at Law 

P.O. Box 2466 
Pampa. Texas 79066-2465 

800/666-5774
All persons having cla im s 
against this estate which is cur-

BILL Anderson Appliance Ser
vice. 518 S. Cuyler, 806-666-2993. 
Specialised service. Maytag, 
Sears. Whirlpool.

JUICK’S ^ p lia n c e  Service. 
Vhirlpool ‘rech-care. Service

major brands, washers, dryers, 
ranges, refrigerators, mic
waves. 665-3

14d Corpantry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

renUy being administered are 
required to present them within 
the Ume ana in the manner pre-

present them within

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance 669̂ 3940

scribed by law.
DATED the 21st day of April, 
1987

Greg E. Warden 
Linda K. Corbin 

Independent Executors of 
the Estate of 

A BERNIECE WARDEN. 
Deceased, No. 6740, 

County Court. 
Gray County, Texas 

B-1 May 12. 1967

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 609-6347.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry. gutters. 669-9991.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets raaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall-

2 Aroo Muoaums

paper, storage building, patios. 
14 yesrs local experience. Free 
esUmates. Jerry Reagan 
9747. Karl Parks. 609-2648

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historicsl 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: FrUch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
through S aturd ay . C losed 
Monday.
SQU ARE House Museum

BRICK work. No Job too small.
sir. Free esti-Mailboxes. repafi 

mates Bobby. 666-4066.

C A R P E N T R Y . P a in tin g .
?air. 20 years ex- 
per hour or by the

General Repair. 20 years ex
perience. $10 p 
Job. 669̂ 9312

14« Carpai Sarvka

NU-WAY Cleaning Service,
Carpets. Upholstery, Walls. 
~ l ü t ; ......................................

Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week-

Quality doesn’t cost. .It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays.
H U T C H IN SO N  C ou n ty r S  CARFBT O f A N M O
M useum : B orger. R egulsr 
hours 11 s.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except ’Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Suiiday.

)N E

V8 powered truck mount sys- 
666-6772.tern. Free estimates.

Coal plant
e m Ì 88Ì o n 8
decline

Public Notice

PIO N EE R W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
boursOa.m. to5p.m. weekdays.

14h Ganaral Sarvka

Saturday and Sunday. 
--------REF---------

Troa Trimming R Ramavol

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Emissions of sulfur 
dioxide from coal-fired 
power plants declined 
again last year, the 
National Coal Associa
tion .said today.

The association said 
the finding supports its 
prediction, first made 
last year and disputed 
by the Environmental 
Protection Agency, that 
sulfur dioxide pollution 
from power plants would 
fall almost 17 percent by 
1990 04 percent from the 
1986 level) and continue 
falling after that.

EPA said it had re
duced its forecast of 1990 
emissions to “ essential
ly the same”  as one of 
the coal group’s outside 
estimates

’THE GRAY-PAMPA 
FOUNOA’n O N . INC.

’The annual n m it  of The Gray- 
Pampa Foundation. Inc. lor Its 
calendar year ended December 
31. 1986 is available at its prin-
cipal office for inspection during 
r e ^ a r  business Immits by any
citixen who requests it within 18( 
dayi after the date of this notice 
’The address of the Foundation’s 
principal office is 412 Combs- 
W orley  B u ild in g . Pam pa.
Texas. The p r in c l^  manager 3  Partoftol 
of the Foundation is E.L, Green,
Jr . Chairman of the Board of 
’Trustees

E.L. Green. Jr.
Chairman of the 

Board of Trustees

ALANREED McLean Ares His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
ROBER’TS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours - Sept May. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m - 
6 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m .-5 p m. 
c l o s e d  on M on d a y  and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of ’The Plains Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months. 1:30 p.m - 
5 p.m

Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Dnanlc prices References 
G E. Stone 666-5138

Rieasonao

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work 665-4307.

14m Lawnmowar Sarvka

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 501 S. 
Cuyler 6666843. 6666109

Westaide Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers 
Service- Repa ir-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 6666610, 686^B68

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Coll Dorotny Vaughn. 666-5117.

A-97
May 12. 1987 

May 12. 13. 14. 1987
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 14 n  P aintinaasíala Ciawswslî  Â llaŝ oAa. r*all *dais Supplies, deliveries. Call 

I Wallin. 686-8336’Theda ^

M.K. BROWN 
FOUNDA’nON, INC.

The annual report of M.K. 
Brown Foundation. Inc. for Its 
calendar year ended December 
31. 1986, Is available at its prin-

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony- 
OKMis meets at 300 S. Cuyler,

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 866-2254

Monday, Wednesday, ’Thursday 
and Friday. 8 p.m. Cal] 666-9104.

c i p d  office fo r  in s p e ctio n  d u r in g  
Mines

_____ irequ
days after the date of this notice.

spec«
regular business hours by any 
clusen who requests it within 180

^  BiA UnCO N TR O l 
Cosmetics and SkinCarc Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son 669-3848. 1304 Christine

HUNT!R OfCORATINO  
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

666-2903 6696864 689-7885

E l e c t r i c  ut i l i t i es  
account for about two- 
thirds of all sulfur diox
ide emissions, according 
to EPA

’The address of the Foundation’s 
principal office is 506 Combs 
W orley  B u ild in g , P am pa, 
Texas The principal monajger 
of the Foundation is Bill W Wa
ters. Chairman of the Board of 
’Trustees

BUI W Waters 
Chairman of the 

Board of ’Trustees

FAMILY Violence - rape Hem 
for victims 24 hours a day. 669-

SERVICES Unlimited profes

1788.
sional painting, quality 

>ur ref«bllity. Check our 
686-3111

profes-
alforda-

erences.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727 W 
Browning 665-3810, 665 6202,

PAINTING, inside or outside 
665-8604

666-14r.

A 96
May 12. 1987 

May 12, 13. 14. 1986

lOOW Guaranteed Never to Run. 
sheer to the toe, nylon Pantyh
ose. To try a pair, call Cherry 
Alexander, 6666478.

PAINTING. Interior and Ex
terior. WenileU. 666-4816.

Interior and Exterior 
Acoustic

Paul Stewart. 6666148

Pizza inn. 1
■■■■■FAMILY B U FFET FUN'

14<| Ditching

[TEAMINQ HOT PIZZA, TANGY 
CHEESE TOAST. APP(,E

THESTE/
I. Q ^ t C  
, ANO OAROEN FRESH SALAD, YOU

ADULTSENJOY ALL THE

ISPAOHETTI,
STREUSEU
UAN EAT FOR ONLY $2.9B PLUS TAX AND YOU 
ALWAYS GET FREE REFILLS ON DRINKS

I BUFFET HOURS
11 A.M -2 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

«  P.M -S:30 P.M. TUES AND WED. EVENINGS
I THI8 COUPON MUST BE PREBENTED TO CASHKN. OFFER ExpIrts V I7/87

14r Plowing, Yard Work

KIDS 6-11, $1.46 ,
KIDS 6 6 U M K R  FREE!

DolhfBry SpgcW s ■  I ' ■ C O U P O h ^ *

On* Toppim PIzzm 
n, or WRiok 1 4)

$12.00
t lO J »

( T h m ,  Pan,
TWO L a r g i . .
Two Mb b r iir  
TWO
Prtaam coupon to drtvar or cooNar. 
Good en dbw ki, pk9am or dalvwy Not 
vn9d «49« « iv  Ctm  cMor.
Expiras 17/87 _

Largo at a MacNum 
Charga DEUVEREOI

IOr(Jsfanyl9igspan.Rtlnofnawahola¡ 
|«haat pIzza and pay a madluml 

I-PiBaaniOliaoouilcn tocaaNarl 
. Dina la. ptote-up, or daBsa 

vaHd «pWt any «har ohar or| 
pon. OBm ExTiIraa.

non Cook, i

Laaea. DaytMaat

Opaa Lata Hasta

M dwrO]
lllaoL-UMM.- 
Íla.aL- 2aJB-

'izza inn
omvmrr AU

21111

14r PImaring, Y o i^  W otk 21 * M f  W antad

LAWN ptow lag, P s r t illta ,
Claanup, Treatriñimhiz, Land- n n  i
re y in g . Æ T S S & a .  a.6. FULI^Tlme or part-time. 82000-

-----parmatrth.Í6»«7a6or6K-
WILLMow.i 
for $16.

sandtrioínrards 
ly  work. Rafer-

LAWNMOWING - 2 aduHs.

WILL c laaa yarda or mow 
lawns. $$M88$.

and trim . Rototilling. Eat 
mataa. 0$67478.

I4s Plumbing 6 Hooting

6UUAR0 SffRVICi CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialista 
Free estimates, 6t6-8603

STUBBS Inc. at 1239 S. Barnes
has pipe and fittings for hot and 
cold water, gai and mI server linea, 
septic tonka and water beaters. 
98M301.

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. $26. 669- 
3919.

Builder« PlumWng Supply
636 S: Cuyler 666-3711

14t Sodio and Tolovition

DON’S T.V. SERVICE 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6696481

Curtis Mathea 
Green Dot Mo«rie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV. VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 666-0604

HAWKINS TV and 
APPLIANCE

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony

LAWNHOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorixed 
dealer-aU makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S Cuyler. 000-3396

Spraying, clean-np, hauling. 
ReasoMDieprices. Rafercnces. 

G.E. Stooe 6666138

Magnavox, Zenith. Wh'irlpiwi 
i r r  anees. 669-1728, Pampa

14w Roofing

Dewitt Moorahaod Roofing
All types roofs, roof repairs. 
Over IS years experience. Free 
eaUmatea. 3236337, 6661066.

19 Situation«

DEPENDABLE Childcare in 
my home. Call 6664632:

SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Word processing and Typing'. 
Buiineia Correspondence, Re
sumes, Term Papers, Copy Ser-aumea. Term Papers, Copy Ser
vices, Notary PubUc. Qualified. 
Experienced. SOS ASSOCI
ATES. 883-2911 White Deer.

WILL babysit in my home. 
Weekdays <mly. Ages 6 and up.
8665219.

21 Hoip Wantod
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669-

currently avail

-Insurance Coverage 
Find o«it If you qua 
lect, (908)174^1.

erase
luaBfy.

MAM Interior-Exterior. Com
mercial and Residential. Free 
EaUmatea 666-6339

R O Y A L T Y
OWNERS

W O R K I N G
INTEREST
OWNERS

Tom L. Scott, lac. it pro- 
•oiiHy purdtoaing «vorliiiig 
Hitarost, minotolt «md oil 
& gas royally intorost in 
this otto. II intorostod 

ploa«o coll 
Tom. L. Scott at 

(806) 372-2692 or write 
Tom L. Scott, Inc., 

P.O. 8 oa 2606 
Amarillo, Tx. 79105

TAKING appUeaUaas for walt- 
raosoa. Apply $ a.i 
Danny’s Marfcat.

i.m .-ll a.m.

GLENS - La«va nM«rlng, edge 
■ “  .......... Eatl-

NEEDED som eone to work 
aftemoona and weekeods. Typ
ist and office experience hup- 
ful, not necessary. 906 Duncan. 
Apply in peram.

SO Building Supplios
Hausten  Lumber Ce.

439 W. Foster 6696881
White House lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 669-3291

TM N EY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mate- 
riala. Price Road, 069-3259.

S3 Machinory and Took

FOR Sale: 506300 steel tanks 
with stands. 666-4927/eveninga 
0661967.

55 Landscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
eaUmatea. J.R. Davis, 6666659.

57 Good To Eat

IMEAT PACKS
Fresh Barbeque. Sexton's Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis, 666-4971.

59 Ouna

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, W incheiter. New,
used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 ciina in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

60 Houaohold Goods

2ND T im e A round, 469 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appUancet, 
toola, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 666-5139. 
Owner Boydine Boaaay.

JOHNSON HOME 
PURNISHINOS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361

SICK furniture? Coll Funiiture 
Clinic. 6666684

69 MiscoHonoou«

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor.
GOVERNMENT Jobs. $16,406 
$69,230 year. Now hiring. 806 
687-6000 extension R 9737, cur
rent federal list.

Open 10:30 to 6:30, Thiuaday 12 
------163.to 6:30 310 W. Foster, 066716

COULD you make the team at 
CoMwell Banker? We're hm l^g

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

for a different kind of real estate
¥eraon. Interested In Joining mur 

earn? Call Today! (906) 666 
1221.

WANTED: Persons to sell Con
tempo Jewelry on the home Par
ty Plan. Com missiona paid 
«reekly. Several openings. Call 
Gay C a irote , 806/826-3318, 
Wheeler.

AMARILLO su te  Center U tak
ing appUcaUons for position as
Uve ta house parante. PoaiUan 

ailable In Pampa 
and Amarillo. Center provkief

WAW Fiberglass Tank Co. 207 
. 669-1128. Custom

uUliUet. transportation funds, 
auppliet. food and salary. AppU- 
canta must be able to c«iok. pro
vide training, transportation
and supervision for 4 adults with 

B. Oppoi
> others. Call (Jari Ault

ortun-
I super

mental reterdaUon. 
ity to hell 
at 806-3686974. Weekdays from 8 
to 6 lor more information.

RENT IT
When you have tried every 
«vhere - and can’t find it - Come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes Phone 0663213.

HAVE you ever considered a 
career in restaurant manage
ment? Position is available. 
M utt r e lo c a te  w ith in  the 
Panhandle area. If Interested 
write to P.O. Box 2261, Pampa, 
Texas. Send name, number ana 
general information.

PROPANE tyatem for 
78 gallon tank $300. '

PART-TIME OPPORTUNmES
Excellent chance for clvillana, 
age 2639, to make your experi
en ce  cou nt; enhance your 
career in the Naval Reserve. No 
prior service needed. 
-Professional Training 
-Travel Opportunities 
-Retirement Benefits

S. Industrial Blvd.

CaU Col-

ADrentiires

QflWlFWIKlBl

I AIMMS *««-IK» <UU.-V teto!
lolar'OcvaKlAD RtsiaMMs'

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
«ride. Harold Bastón, 6666892.

TRACTOR rototilling. Yards 
and gardens. 8867640, M681Í6.

LAWN care, thatching. Troa, 
he«lge trimming. Rototilling. 
Referencet. 886HW.

I Mow lawns, waed eat. Odd
iobê HoMtl lizpZMlftblz Sbzn*

'  \ e e M d B T w

MOWING aad E dging, ca ll 
~ ' ) 8864911, NIgbt

ODOR BUSTERS
Odor Control (lllimination)

■kW e  remove any & all odors, fire, smoke,

X r, cigarene, cooking, pet, even skunk 
s from home, auto, office, etc. No che

micals, perfumes, or cover ups used.

'A’Heaia— finish your spring cleaning by call
ing us, leave your home with a natural dew 
dresh feeling. 1 day service only. . .  $25.00

’thRVS— don’t take your vacation with odors 
from your last trip. Call Ofkir Busters.
O n ly ......................................................... $20.00

i t A m f  from cigar & cigarette odors to spil
led milk— we leave your car odor free.
O n ly ..........................................................5 1 2 J0

Call Today
Lynn Allison

W . F o s te r
665-0425 or 669-3848

' Miicallanaaua $0 Fate and :

NOW tektag otdara for 190% 
giiarantead n»-nm, ponty hooe! 
Joaote. 996il$l after i.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 
vice. Coebars, Sefanauaera ape- < 
dolty Mima. 996067. ^  .

SOMEONE to care for sMorty 
man, in home. Retenoces re- 
« M .  Can M64I2T after $. or 
•»4284. or a$61800 soytime.

SS“-Good i
Ktar rebuilt 
$1000. M6

FOB Sals: AKC Registered 
Pakiageae puppies. 4 malet.
Coni

OLDER model refrigerator, 
Slogar aewiag machlae andHI a litlim m — MMK JMB(BClaÿ^s wedding rings.

dve sway to good home, I 
liah Springer Spaniel, 1-M 

"  ’ ’T Great pets. 866

. LIGHT bine prom formal, site AKC mintaturt Schnauter pup- 
9/10. CaU 6862791. ptas. Call 9663896.

2, sire 7 Formala for sale. 1 pink, 
ainl 1 red. ExcellenI condition.
68$ $121 extenaloa 7S. After 4, 
eaUi$69814.

AKC Boxer puppiea for tale. 
Good with children. CaU 686

7x8 f(Mit metal storage house I 
like new eontUttoo walker I 
evaporative air conditioner I 
at68MS.

PUPPIES to give away. 526 
Roberta, 6666732.

$9a Gorog# Salat $4 Offiop Storn|,Equip.
OARAGE SALES

LIST «rtth The Classified Adi
Must be paid in advance 

8862626

JAJ Flea Market, 123 N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 66, Sunday 166. 
8M6375.

CLOTHING Sale: Ladies aum-

npiet
c r a ft , c ra ft  tu p p lles . 1313 
Alcock. 8866682.

FOR tale clotbea racks for Gar
age Sales. CaU after 6 p.m. 686

WE Buy whole households of 
furniture, appUancei or single 
TV’s, stereos, VCR’s, auto or 
etc. L A J Auction Co. siale every 
'Tburaday lUght t̂a B o i^ r, 1201

74-6615.
Coming toon to Pampa. Larry 
Hickeraon, TXS 117-0)6118.

. linger
day, S ab ii^ y , Sunday, 1128 S. 
Banes.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash regiatert, copiers, typearri- 
te r s , and a ll o th er  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service

FA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1 S N . Cuylar 669-3353

$9 Wantori to Buy

8CASH8 Paid for gold claaa 
ringi. CaU after 5. 6656305 or 
0669652.

HUGE Garage Sale - Start noon 
Tueiday and i 
day. 412 N. Zlmmeri.

90 Wantod To Rant
all day Wednes- CHRISTIAN famUy needs 2 bed

room house in Aiuun School Dia-
GARAGE Sale: Wednesday,
Tburadny. d a t a  storm door, 
table, caotafst doors, ceramics.

trict to rent or lease with option 
to buy. CaU 6662700.

Miiae, caiMoet o u v n , ceran iic* , m 2 J  a  ^  a_
toys, mioceUaneous. 1711 Aspen. 95  rum istiad Apartm onte

GARAGE Sale: Thursday and 
Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 225 N. 
Sumner. Plants, clothes, good 
mlsceUaneous household items.

ROOMS for gentlemen: show
ers, washer, dreer, clean, quiet. 
DavU Hotel, 116VB W. Foster. $21 
week.

FINISHING the sale: 1530 Cof
fee, today! Some special items.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6666854 or 6667885

70 Musical Irwtrumont«
WE Now have weekly rates on 1
bedroom completely furnished 

K>m partly funiihed
Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8661251

and 2 bedroom i 
apartmenU. 6662900, 6663914.

ALL biUs paid including cable 
TV. suiting $50 week. CaU 666
3743

75 Food« and Sooda

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Horae and mule, $4.25 per 50 
Layer Pellets, $4.90 per 50. 
0665881 Highway 60 KingsmUl

I or 2 bedroom furnished/imfur- 
nished. Efficiencies. No pets. 
6661420, 6662343.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCOFeeds.4p.m.tiU ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6667913.

DOGWOOD A p a rtm en ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 6669617, 
6069952

UNITED Feed A Seed leUs lawn 
and garden supplies. Lost years 
products - M price.

JUST remodeled, I bedroom du
plex on N. Frost. 6664842.

77 UvoMock

1 Week Free Rent. Remodeled 
efficiency. Day bed and shower. 
705 N. Gray. 6665660

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used aaddlea. Tack and acces-

94 Unfumishod Apt.

■orles. Rocking Chair Saddle 
lyier )Shop, 116 S. Cuyler 6660346.

Gwendolyn Plain Apartments
If.

furnished. No
Adult Living. Furnished or un-

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and au6 

■ible p«uni 
pair. 666n03.

Free beat. 800 
1876.

pets. Carports. 
N. Nelson. 666

CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 066-4686 or 0666364.

DESIGNS Unlimited, 808 W. 
KingsmiU, custom s in  paint
ing. Logo Designs, business 
cards, etc. 066-tf«3.

HORSES
Buy-SeU-Trade 

George Huff 
8084061067

TUCKED away in beautifuUy 
landscaped courtyards at the 
end of Somerville street in Pam-
K's preferred rental commun- 

. . Offe

YOUNG Bulla, pairs, ipringers, 
roping ateera, ranch horses, 
milk cows. Shamrock, 2663892.

BO Fat« and Supplia«
P rice  Rd. 
made Storm cellars. Unique De
sign, No Musty Odor. Complete
ly Water Tight.

G room ing  by LeeAnn. All 
breeds. Summer clips. CaU 669- 
9660

Ifering the best in profea- 
lional management and mainte
nance. I,'2 and 3 bedroom apart
ments, with central heat/air, 
dishwasher, disposal, electric 
range, frost free refrigerator. 
Large walk-in cloaets, fireplace, 
drapes, washer/dryer hookup 
or 2 laundry facilities. 24 hour 
security, club room with kitch- 
en/conversatlon area. Heated 
pool and iveU lit parking. 666 
7149

CANINE grooming. New cus- 
tom eri w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 666 
1230.

O

FOR Sale: Country Village 
Store. Equipment, remnining 
stock. Nigkt 6669749, day - 986
1744. Fresh Co«iotry Eggs for 
sale. WUl haul square bale bay.

B06/66S-3761 
1003 N. HOBART

PanonoHiad Capotata 
Ralocotlan Sporiolist«

YEAR ABOUT 
HOME

Greenbelt. Great location 
oo SallfUh. Excellent coniU-
tbm 3 bedrooms, nice patio, 
cellar and storage build
ings, all located oa 6 lots. 
LoUcI of trees and ahrubbery. 
Lake Uvtag at tt’s best! MLS 
678.

MIAMI-CORNER
LOT

Extra larga corner lot that 
arouki be perfect for build- 
tag that new home or a great
place for the mobile home. 
Located on paved street. 
Has som e land icaping.
HLS490L.

(OJAN
Th# ba’tgi hot*?. •

BATTERIES
For Autos, Trucks, 
Boots, RV's.

Evury Day Low Price 
42 Month . . . .  $40.37 
60 Month . . . .  $54.68 
72 Month___ $60.56

MTTEIT
SPEOIAUST, me.

630 Frica U .  665-01M

DALE BROWN 
AUTOMOTIVE

2309 Alcock 665-1901

W A N T E D

USED TRAVEL TRAILERS

N o w  I t  ttw  tifiw  to  tradg fo r a 
largor trai lor or Sth w tw ol

TOP TRADE IN VALUE 
Wg n#Gd YOUR trallGrII

S U P E R IO R  RV 
CEN TER

1019Alooek 468̂ 166

M U n S

E XTRA( 
Sankir O 
refiigarai

PA
Â

One, Two 
2600 N. H

CUTE 1 1 
able Jun 
Dished.
saw, wai 
6667363 ■

LARGE, 
ment. SU 
condition 
■ o d ia s i

97 Fuit

2 bedroc 
home, im 
■ir Cond 
■ble. Loe

1-1 bedro 
house, w 
$$68306.

2 bedro( 
mobile b

1-1 bedro 
bouse. W 
6866366.

90 Unf

SHOWC 
furnishi 
Cuyler, (

3 bedro« 
room fui 
2383.
2and3bi
8863397,

2 bedro« 
624 N. St 
2461.

NICE 2 
fenced. 3 
«rould se 
carry pi

1, 2 and 
$1W plui 
8891.

LARGE
neighbM

NICE SI 
room. c< 
ter, «lep 
iiMiith. 1

NICE21 
ate. Wai 
■ge. 2111
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0 « Unfumiahad Apt. 99 Steraga Bwildings

EXTRA clooB 1 bedroom near 
Saator n tlM «« Caalar. Stove 
rafrigerator. All hilu paid Oe- 
poaH. •W-8672, StSSSOO!

PAMPAIAKisiM
APAKTMmrS

Ooe, Two and Three Bedrooma. 
2100 N. Hobart, 6I8441S. I

CUTE 1 bedroom eottafe avail
able June 1. Fuiniabed, unfur- 
oiahed. Block (rom  College. 
M O ^ a te r , gaa paid. Depoait. 
686-7S6S after 6.

LARGE, clean 2 bedroom apart- 
laent. Refrigerator, atovc, air 
coodltiooer. Reaaonable. Water 
and gaa paid. Call 666-1346.

97 Fwmishad ttousa

2 bedroom fum iabed mobile 
borne, including waaber, dryer, 
air conditioner, cellar, avail
able. Located, Lefora. 836-2700.

1-1 bedroom houae. 1-2 bedroom 
b o Mee, waaber, dryer bookupa.

2 bedroom  partly fum iabed 
mobile borne. Call 6864864.

1-1 bedroom house. 1-2 bedroom 
bouse. Waaber, dryer bookupa. 
6664306.

9 t Unfwmishad Hotts*

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
fumiabinga for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 688-1234. No deposit.

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 666-

2 and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
6684387, 6889817

2 bedroom, carpeted, garage. 
614 N. Sumner. @00 month. »3 -  
2461.

NICE 2 bedroom, com er lot, 
fenced. 320 N. Gray. For rent or 
would sell to reliable party and 
carry papers. 666-8613.

1, 2 and 3 bedrooma. »100, »126, 
»160 plus depoait. 6664284, 666

nel^borbood. No pets.
n in good 
6664720.

NICE 3 bedroom, utility, dining 
room, cellar, carport, good wa
ter, deposit. Reference. »236 a 
month. 1422 S. Barnes. 6862767.

NICE 2 bedroom. See to appreci
ate. Washer, dryer luxikup. gar
age. 2118 waiistòn-open. HUD

3 bedroom , 1 bath, carport, 
sm all garage . N ice neigh- 
borboold. »UO month. Call 668 
3068 or 6689062.
3 bedroom, new carpet, den, re- ' 
decorated. »300 month plus de
posit. 1833 N. Dwight. 8»-2461.

FOR sale or rent 3 bedroom 
bouse in Travis school area. 
Fenced yard. »326 month. 666 
7478 after 6 p.m.

NICE 2 bedroom houae. »276, 
»100 deposit. 6688632, 6683015.

CI^EAN 2 o r  3 b e d r o o m . 
Hookups, garage. 426 Crest. 868 
7228.

RENT reduced. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. 2600 Duncan. »500 de- 
poelt, »600 month. 6687246 after 
6 p.m.

DUPLEX. 2 bedroom, 1 baths, 
double garage. 1427 N. Dwight. 
Availam  June 1. 6662628.

2 bedroom houae, garage, clean. 
»100 month, plus depoait. 066

SMALL 1 bedroom. 706 E Scott. 
»126 month. 6682263. 6664779.

99 Storag« Building«

MINI STORAOf
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 staDsICaU 6082929

r storage 1 
able. 10x30, 10x10 and 10x6. Call 
6982900 or 6164614.

MINI STORAOi
All new concrete panelled build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Borger Hh@way. 10x10, 10x16, 
lOx», lOiSb. 20x40. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 6860660.

S a F STORAOf UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and 16x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. Call Tum 6 
leweed Acres. 6860646,6660079.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb C onstruction , 820 W. 
Kingamill. 6683842.

CHUCK'S s a p  STORAOf
Choose from 7 sites. Security 
UgtaU. 6661160 or 6687706.

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad’s Junk? 10x16, 10x24 
units. Action Storage. Special 
rates. CaU Gene, 0681221.

100 Rant, Sal«, Trod«

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom unfur- 
niahed house. »300 month. Large 
mobUe home lot for sale or rent. 
6687009, 6662838.

102 fusiiM«« R«ntal frop.

CORONADO CENTfR
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R etail or  o ffice . 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 677 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8064669861,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, 'Tx 79106.

MODERN o ffice  space. 660 
square feet. All services pro
vided. RandaU, 806293-4413.

103 Horn«« For SaU

WJN. LANf REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 6684641 or 6689604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
666-6168

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

Janies Braxton-6662160 
Jack W. Nichols-6886112 
Malcom Denson-6686443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 6664867

2609 Duncan. FHA Appraisal. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. »69,000. 6687246 after 6.

INSPECTION for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and heating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection. 
Texas License 931. Evening 
calls welcome, 6662767.

14.6 acres 2 miles from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with basement. MLS 939T. 
Call anytime BALCH REAL 
ESTATE 666-6076.

FOR Sale by Owner 2 bedroom.^ 
garage, corner lot, remodeled, 
new carpet. 1 bath, storm win
dows. Call 883-2821 in White 
Deer after 6 p.m.

YOUNG Couples? Deal with a 
Young Realtor! JUl Lewis 668 
122i7«63468. ColdweU Banker. 
Action Realty.

2125 Lea
Owner wiU pay up to »3000 to
ward closing costa on energy 
efficient 4 bedroom. 2 bath brick 
home with 2 car heated carage 
Fireplace, buUt-in appliances. 
New 12x12 foot storage shed, 
yard Is beautlfuUy landscaped 
and bordered with rocks, tim
bers and vine arbor. Home has 
approximately 1800 square foot 
living area. »67,900. CaU 669- 
7264.
GOVERNMENT Homes. Delin
quent tax property. Reposses
sions. Call 806^-6000 exten- 
sion T9737 for current repo Ust.

GREAT Neighborhood!!! 2506 
Charles, »62,000.3 bedrooms, 1V< 
baths. 2 car garage, buUt-ins, 
central heat and air, cellar. 
Close to schools, maU and hos
pital. CaU 6689884 for appoint
ment.

DUOS BUNNY ®toy Warnm Bros.

fb0Rn\FFYHASAN 
CASE OF

L A R y N e m s /

h e c a n t /a a k e  1
A S O U N P / r - v n - > '

i m i s T D o i
PAP..

LET S  LOOK IN TH E PHONE
FOR K (H / A C fi DOCTOR f

Give to the 
American CorKer Society

103 Horn«« For Sal« 104 Lots 115 OrtMeiond« 121 Truck«

LARGE 2 bedroom brick, excel
lent for couple. Financing avaU- 
aUe. 6664842.

2310 Charles. Clean, brick home. 
New Carpet. Drapes. OaU 666 
8616.

9V4% Assum able FHA. Low

0620.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 1V< 
baths, brick hanfr.2 car garage. 
Fireplace. »62,600. 22M Lynn.

Rovm  Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2acre home buiidiiu| sites; uti 
Uties now in place Jim Royse 
6664607 or 8862266.

700 Acres of grass tor summer 
North of Pampa

1066 evenings.
666

Royse. 1 1 6 T ro il« r «

1962 Chevrolet Vi too Scottsdale 
pickup, automatic, air, AM/FM 
radio, new Michelin radials. 
Average to good condition. 
»2900. M61382 8-4 p.m. 6660316
after 4 p.m.

Flreplac
«065660.

BEGINNERS dream  home. 
Clean 2 bedroom, large fenced 
corner lot with garage. @0,006. 
Sheds MLS 132, Theda Thomp
son. 6682027.

NICE home for sale: Central 
heat and air. Built-in stove, 
oven, dishwasher, automatic 
garage opener, attached gar-

B. Stor
d gs

Drage space. 1906 Cone.. 
Owner will finance. »26,000. «66

105 C«inin«rcial Prop«rty

SALE or lease new 40x100x1« 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2633 MiUir- 
on Road. 6684638.

SALE/LEASE
LEE Way warehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central heat/ 
air, 2 baths. ColdweU Banker 
Action Realty 6681221,6663468

110 Out of Town Proporty

3 bedroom modern home in But
ler, Okla. Storm ceUar and gar
age. 4 miles from Foss Dam. 
«&-0011. after 7 p.m . 6661228.

FOR Rent - car hading traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6684147, 
business 6687711

2623 Seminole. IVi baths, 3 bed
room, large kitchen. SVt years 
old. Price reasonable. 6689643. 
Sold by owner.

SUPER nice homes, smaU, cen
tral heat and air, corner lot, 
great new yard fence, nice 
neighbobood. Need financing? 
Owner wodd consider carrying 
note. MLS 175.
Dogwood Street home offers 
corner lot, 9V<% assumption at 
»322 per month. Super clean 
brick, central beat, air, 2 car 
garage, many extras. MLS 170. 
Ask tor Lorene Paris. Realtor 

Shed Realty «663761

SELLING your home? For free 
market analysis, call Diane 
Genn. 666-9806, ColdweU Bank
ers, «681221.

1001 Sierra
LANDSCAPED corner lot. V4% 

' FHA loan, 3 bedroom, 2 car gar
age. double fireplace, 2 baths, 30 
foot pool, decked with fence and 
sidewalks 6687147.

FOR sale 1 bedroom duplex. 
Owner moving. 6663208.

A  BEAUTIFUL YARD
With underground sprinkler 
system goes with this 3 bed
room, 2 bath home. Also over- 
siied  double garage for the 
handy man. Priced at »67,500. 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 668 
9904.

NEAT 3 bedroom . Garage, 
fenced, storage building Travis 
school. Consider lease purch
ase. ColdweU Banker. Action 
Realty, Marie. 666-4180

104 Lota

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new constructioa. East 
on 60. Owner wlU finance Batch 
Real Estate, 6668076.

MUST seU by 6/3. 1986 custom 
built 14x60, 2 bedroom/baths, 
security, pool, lake view, 2 lots. 
After 6. 867-2846 Fritch.

112 Farm oisd Ranch««

WANTED: CRP Land WUl buy 
approved CRP Land whether it 
has been planted or not. For in
formation caU Dick Ford, 806 
3769390.

114 Rocrootional VohkI««

, Bill's Custom Compors
6664315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE Y O U r
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1983 WInnteBago Centaurl, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book »11,966. BAB 
Auto. 400 W Foster, «666374.

1972 28 f o o t  C h a m p io n  
motorhome with new air con
ditioner. 444 Pitts.

114o TroiUr Parks

120 Auto« For Sak

CUUSRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 6661666

PANHANDLE MOTOR CÓ7
865 W. Foster 6689961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard «683233

B U  A U T O C a
400 W. Foster, 0865374

BIU. ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart «663992

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
91« W WUks, Hi^way 60. Used 
pickups, cars. «66-4018.

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 mUes Diesel, 
way below book »11,986. BAB 
Auto. 400 W. Foster. «666374.

H e r ita g e  F o r d -L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brown «668404

PROBLEMS with alternator, 
electrical shorts, cruise control, 
air conditioners, starter, car- 
buerators? CaU Vic Laramore, 
«666397 or 6666371. 14 year ex
perience.

1983 S-10 Blaxer Tahoe. 41,000 
m iles. E xcellent condition. 
Must seU within 6 days. Priced 
right. 6661991 or leave message.

> 1983 Ford Raoger pickup. Air 
conditioner, power steering, 
automatic, headache rack, tool 
box. »6000. After 6:30 p.m. «66 
3346.
1981 Ford Supercab, exceUent 
coiidition. 1616 N. Zimmers. 668 
«996 after 6.

122 Motofcyck«

Hondn-Kanwosoki of Psunpo
71« W. Foster 6663763

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Bicycles Sales snd Service 

1306 Alcock 6669411

1981 KZ440, good shape »600 
6668689

124 Tir«« A Acc«««ori««

OGDEN A SON
E x p ert E le c t r o n ic  wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster. 666

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re
treading, vulcanising any siie. 
U sed t i r e s ,  f la t s .  618 E. 
Frederic, caU 6683781

124a Porta A Acenaaori««

1984 Chevette 
»1796. 6669464.

Low mileage.

UKE New 1984 Chrysler Laser 
1 owner, 30,000 mUes. »6.000 666 
7271. After«, «689384

1979 Chrysler New Yorker in ex
ceUent condition. 666-4842.

FOR Sale: 1981 Buick Riviera. 
»4800 6686189

1967 Chevy 2 door hard top body. 
Rough condition. Some parts. 
»800 or best offer «666686

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
80. We now have rebuilt alterna
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 6663222 or «663962

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
»10. per set and up.

125 Bo4ita A Acewaaori««

OGDEN A SON
601 W Foster 8868444

TUM BIEW HD ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage avaUable. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6@6079. «660646

RED DEER VHLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

«686649, 6666663

JOHNSON TraUer Park Spaces 
open. »75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd 6664316, BUl's Cam
pers

1980 Mercury Bobcat. 4 cylin
der. loaded. Also, 1981 Yamaha 
Virago. »1000 or best offer. 666- 
4974.

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 8881122

1978 17 foot Hydro-Sport Bass 
boat. 116 Johnson motor. TroU- 
ing motor, »4000 6686257

IDEAL OFFICE 
SPACE AVAILABLE  

2250 «guar« f««t. 
Will koa« or soil 
Call 665-3788 or 

66541607

IVIRORERN
Immaculate three bedroom brick home with isolated mas
ter bedroom, two baths, woodburning fireplace in tbe lan e  
famUy mom, double garage, aU the amenities CaU Mike for 
appointment. MLB 861.

FM STREET
Beautiful two story brick hoin> with four bedrooms. 24<i 
baths, two large Uvlng a ^ Q | P fire p la ce . exceUent land
scaping, lovely decor, h>«?Mi1nnmmlng 1 
age. lO S  131.

; pi>ol, double gar-

»40RTN RUSSELL
Very nkc two bedroom brick home In a good locatioa Gas 
B ie M cc  in the Uving room, dining room, breakfast room, 
seperate tub and shower in bath. MLS 887.

POWEU
Very neat home on a c o t ^ i i g  t*4rooms, nice site
Uving room. utUlty room COlAFiarage. central heat and 
air. CaU Pam for appoinUmsrtit. MIB 806.

CHESTNUT
CaU Judy for appointment to sae this lovely borne in a prime
location Huge family room and formal dining room, 
Haiahed basement, deep pUe beige carpet throughout. Is8  
latad master bedroom with seperate dressing araos. Wiple 
attached garage, plus a fourth attached garage, wood deck. 
MIBS03.

TRACT OF LAND
Price has been «t^ u eed xW sf)8.76 acres of 1 ^  Im ^  
North of Pampa. A lreaO V M C l and has a barn tor your 
horoos MLS »MA.

OOM M M OAL
Large Indastrial boildiag 0«  Aleoek with 2T X19»’ shM u oa
sHn ovorhaad door, oevo« offices. Call Mika tor farthor 

mattoa. MLA109C.

RIIRIMMO SnRS ____
I rooidaoUal tots 0« kran Mraot pricas from »7000 to

cS o w a M to a to r  fnfthar taforraattoo MLA99SL.

ueiitin\
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • / ¡ T V

l i a ^ T O R S ^K«0 9 v ldw ordk , Inc

Fischer
Realty liK J  ÿ<'FICE 669 2'S72 2208 CoU. • P. i.y 'oii Pcnkwoy

“Sofltng Pompo Since I9S2" -’TS

669-6381
. ..  4« 8 i«sa
. .. 446-011*1' 
..  44842«r 
.. 4484679 

4489S44

SUrtey W*Mride» 4484447 WnlAimi .. 44S-M47
HJ. Jsbraan .........448I6M g , ,  Hmvtay^ 4482207
huhy A8sn Me . . . .  446-41M ' Otstyl OnisesHi .. 44S-4I12
Irte VrtWlM Ohr .. .  449-797« 0^  j^rtm .........  4494294
9««io C«i Ikr 4444447 ^  paA OJLL . . . .  446-9919
9Mby Irtw i........... 449-2214 Otmpm Me . . .  446-9222
AW »WA10S 0 « .  cas MA8RVN XIAOV 0«l, cas

4481449

coLoiueu.
BANKeRQ

ACTION REALTY
NEW LI8TING-221C LEA - 
Larged paneled fam ily  
room with fireplace. Dining 
room. 4 bedrooms, 1V< cera
mic tile baths. Oversize dou
ble garage. MLS 182.

Til EAAT lith • New brick 
home with lots of plusses. 8  
2-2. Beautiful corner fire
place in famUy room. Ear- 
thtone eaipet throughout. 
Almond GE appliances in 
weU designed Idtchen. Tber- 
mopane patio doors to back- 
yaid. 6' cedar fence. MLS 
143.
Marie icnlham.. .44S-S434 
Mary irta SmMfc .4*9-3423
Dana Lewis........ .446-3438
JM Lewis...............445-7007
Difti Ammerman .445-1101
Mane Oann........ 445-9404
JewnU lew is ............ aroker

4*9-1231
800-251-4443 Ext. 445

FACTORY EXECUTIVE 
CARS AVAILARLE ROW

1MI liiek Park âvtiM, 4 door,
14.000 miles, tan. Loaded *ilJÊOê

IMS CaMlac Saëaa laMte, 12.000 
miles, red. Excellent shape^tJW

1SN Biiiek USabra, 2 door, Ses- 
quicentennial Edition. 3500  
miles. Loaded.................. 'IS m
ISM laiek Somarsal, 2 door, 11,000 
milês, blue, front wheel drive^tjUÙ

ISM OMa CNHaaSy 4 door. 17.000 
miles, brown. Loaded and super 
nice ....................................* s^
ISM Sahaii aa Customized. 1,000 
miles. Beautiful................ 'ISySM
1SSS OMa Salta loyala, 4 door,
17.000 miles, local Doctor’s car.
Completely loaded, looks and 
drives like n e w ................ '12JM
ISM Cktvy CmtoBi Vaa, Goodtimes. 
Loaded, beautiful, local owner,
22.000 m iles....................*1S,SM
ISM Cbavy V« taa, 10,000 miles, 4 
speed, 454 engine, black and sil
ver....................................................................... *11,SM
ISM CaSiSac Savila, 22,000 miles. 
Local owner. It's almost new. Has 
it all.................................. *17ySM
ISM Niasaa 3MZX, 5 speed, 29,000 
miles, loaded, super nice. Local 
owner...............................'IlySM
1SSS laaia laipalaa, 5 speed. 
Loaded, silver, local owner%tm0

ISM Safcarbaa, 4x4, 31,000 miles. 
Loaded, brown and white. 'ISySM
ISM Toyafa Caairy LE, Brown, local 
owner.................  *7,SM
1SS3 SMC Piekap, Red, loaded, 
power windows, door lock, tilt, 
cruise....... .........................^MS

See Doug Boyd-Rick Foster 
Paul Helms-Johnny Golleher 
Glenn Pruet-Jerry Gardner

Culberson-Stowers,
Inc.

M-
Mll.lcbart

6 6 5 ^ 1 7
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ANXIOUS OWNER
Price reduced over 10,000 below M ra lsa l 
3bedroom, IMbaths. New EarthTooeCar
pet. New paint, indirect Ughtlng, corner 
kcatloo. CnU LeNeU for an appointment. 
Make offer. MLS 101

. 81-1 
] Laras d is ta l 
IBesaUM carnet. 
jM w  palet. Psr- 
dfect caedltlea. 1 MIA II«.

O UT OF TOW N OWNER 
Needs to esU. Nice 3 bedroom, IM baths. 
Nearly new living room carpet. eeUIng 
fans, almoet new concrete drive. Living 
room snd Utebea all ovoraiasd. CaU Irvhw 
to see. Owner needs offer. MLS 913.

ORRAT LOCATION-RRDUCRD F tIC t  
3 bedroom brick. 3 tall baths, walk in 
ftotet to mnrtnr bedroom. Storm whidnw« 
■■d doors, laiie patio. Caatral heat and 
air. Can Vert to sec. MLS 981.

i
— 1

:z3
■'ÎÎ

_ fWPIIOIT —
l-lH-t. L shspe —_ éìmimg, llvlac —
ra sa . IssksB ' —
das, beastlfai:—- kttehta eabtosta —Polly esrpclsd '
Cenar lecsUaa.

ZIZ MU 114
1

Aad leek. 881.

M9-7IM
, «484198 
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West of Town, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, steel siding, 
storm ceUar. »39.600. # 06
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—  090. #117

trsee, double garage 999,500 #139
Very neat 3 nedroom. Hi bath, central heet/eir t^itmnni f.n i .il sse eta art«« 
conditioning, fenced, convenient location b*"**"--™ **” ' »*■ .*7 *

ment. MMam m HWHi«m#«Ba, «mwB, i
iviag area, nma dea, 3 ceMag fané. #137

house «dth almost naw earpot, 3

941,000. #C20 
Storm 1windows aad doors, storm cellar, 1 bad- 
nwm, 1 bath, ready to move to. #»»•
Custom buUt with Iota of extras, S bedroom, IH 
bath, double garage, Urm  tot, central heat/alr 
conditioning. »92i000. #@1 

of bultt-ias, Hreplnce,

iplaeo, vinyl sId 
r coadMoMsg, 4 
It. »41.(00. # n »

sidtog, ekyUghls.ce«- 
4badroom, Itohi '

FraakUa flrsptace 
trai beat/air 
to Nortberost 
Large oMar home wMb > bodroem, 3 Uvtog 
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eoraer tot, plus a mother a' law apt. »n iM .  
#17»Lots of bulM-tos, Hreplnce, many new Roms, I  -------------------- ,  .  ■_____

bodroim. iH b e th .^ ^ b e e t ia lr c o n d l l le a  l2d cto2SnU53*Sii
tog. Ì4M00. #118 __
Older borne wRb t  bedrooms, IH bath, 2 Uvtog
aroas. comer lot, steel sidto« »43JOO. #744 _____
K ^ m t o g  pool above ground, 2 bedroom, 1 ^ -

c e n tra lW /e ir  eiailiHnntog. g
wry clenn mmB7A00. #148 

Wärter home with I  bedrooms. 1 bath, wood 
deck, very neat snd pretty. »29.50« #S91 
RMtnl tocóme trompnrtmsnt me«« « tow cent

S,4I
fireplaee, storage I 
nsMTmSOO. #»W 
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Snow White living happily ever after in El Paso
By O’DETTE HAVEL 
El PsM Time«

EL PASO (AP) — After platonically palling 
around with the seven dwarfs for more than seven 
years, Snow White settled happily ever after in El 
Paso.

Retired Pisneyland Snow White Leslie Reyes, 
now a homemaker and cosmetics consultant, 
leafed through her scrapbook of impeccably 
mounted photographs.

"Here I am in the Hollywood Lane Parade. All 
the celebrities in Hollywood do this parade. And, 
oh! this is a little girl who used to come see me all 
the time — here she is in a Snow White costume her 
mother made for her. Here I am with Alice in 
Wonderland. She was my maid of honor.”

The scrapbook holds the memories of the 29- 
year-old Mrs. Reyes, a native Californian who 
lives in El Paso now with her husband, Joe David 
Reyes, a jazz-fusion musician, and 5-year-old 
daughter Jennifer.

"I love children, that’s what kept me at Disney
land so long,”  Mrs. Reyes said. She worked at the 
Anaheim, Calif.-based park for seven and a half 
years, starting as a Cinderella Dancer in the 1974

Disneyland Christmas Parade and ending up in the 
business and promotion end of the park.'

She’s looking forward to the Snow Whiie reunion 
at the California Disneyland later this month. Dis
ney is inviting everyone who has portrayed the 
character at any of the three Disney parks (Califor
nia, Florida and Japan) to a reunion in honor of the 
50th anniversary of the film “ Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs.”

“ There are only a certain number of us (Snow 
Whites), and we all were special in our own way. 
I ’ m more excited about this than my class
reunion.”

As Snow White, she met some of the most adored 
celebrities in the United States; signed millions of 
autographs; rode in parades; made national and 
international commericals for major companies, 
including United Airlines; and help^ open the Los 
Angeles Rams-United Way fund-raising drive, 
only one of many times she had her photograph in 
newspapers and magazines.

Mrs. Reyes was a dancer and a high school 
junior in 1974 when she decided to audition for the 
Disneyland Christmas Parade. Eight hours of eli
mination rounds paid off when she was named a 
Cinderella Dancer for that year’s parade. Her foot

was Inside Disneyland’s gate.
Then she auditioned for a summer job at the 

amusement park and got the role of Snow White's 
dwarf pal Dopey. Later, she became Snow White in 
the parade that daily goes down Disneyland’s Main 
Street. That led her to the coveted itde of Snow 
White in the park itself. Stie greeted guests, told 
stories, p lay^  games with the children and per
formed with the dwarfs.

“ The kids were in such awe, sometimes they’d 
do really odd things. (But) older people were the 
ones you had to watch.”

In one parade, for instance, a man grabbed her, 
dipped her and gave her a huge kiss on the mouth. 
After that, the folks in charge decided she’d be 
safer on a float.

Mrs. Reyes wore her Snow White costume five 
days a week, eight hours a day. The Disney cos
tume department custom-made everything for 
her, including the black wig with red bow. Like 
costumes of the other 50-odd Snow Whites, it has 
been retired and stored in the Disney collection.

She found her Prince Charming — El Pasoan Joe 
David Reyes — at Disneyland when he played in 
the bicentennial summer park band while she was 
still inside her Dopey costume. "He kept asking me

out, and I kept saying ’no’ until I fell in love — we 
both did, and each of us knew in a month that we 
wanted to get married.”  They dated for five years, 
“ but be had captured my heart at a good age. I was 
18.”

He kids her about a quirk she has retained from 
her Snow White days: She always turns her collars 
up. "1 feel very naked when I’m showing my 
neck,”  she said. "I  am getting better. I used to 
never wear things without a collar.”

And she occasionally bolds the skirt of her dress 
between her thumb and first finger of each hand. 
Spreading the skirt in the classic Snow White pose 
as if surrounded by seven dwarfs.

’Hmugh she normally doesn’t sound like Snow 
White, she still knows all the moves. Her arms, 
bent at the elbow, go up in a gesture of surprise. 
She tilts her head a bit, and her voice risef. “ Hello! 
Welcome to Disneyland!”

But she says she loves her life as Mrs. Reyes, 
Jennifer’s mommy, and a makeup artist and skin 
analyst for Prescriptives cosmetics at Dillards, 
where she uses skills she learned from Disney 
makeup artists. As Snow White, she applied her 
own makeup, but she often watched as they made 
up other characters.

Tracks would 
be history

GLEN ROSE (AP) — The prop
osed construction of a reservoir 
IVi miles upstream from Dino
saur Valley State Park poses a 
classic environmental question, 
Stephenville City Manager Kurt 
Ackermann says.

“ At what cost do we spare his
torical or ecological places?”  
Ackerman asks.

Som ervell County and the 
cities of Stephenville and Glen 
Rose want to build a dam three 
miles northwest of Glenrose on 
the Paluxy River.

However, state officials and en- 
vironmentalists are concerned 
about 2,000 dinosaur tracks that 
now are preserved in the Paluxy 
River’s limestone river banks, 
about 45 miles southwest of Fort 
Worth

Officials with the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department say the 
tracks will freeze and crack in the 
winter unless they are covered by 
w ater. State o ffic ia ls  want 
Stephenville, Glen Rose and 
Somervell County to agree to the 
continuous release of water from 
the proposed reservoir.

The dam ’ s proponents say 
that’s unacceptable because it 
would cut the reservoir’s water 
supply by at least 25 percent be
cause underground water sup
plies are dwindling and they h e ^  
every drop they can get.

Lawyers representing each 
side will argue their case before 
three Texas Water Commission 
members Tuesday. The commis
sioners must approve the reser
voir plan before construction 
starts.

Arguing against water supply 
increases and for the dinosaur 
tracks “ is like arguing against 
motherhood and apple pie,”  said 
John Carter of the Attorney 
General’s office, who represents 
the parks department.

But sacrificing the dinosaur 
tracks “ would only show to the 
world that Mom can’t cook,”  he 
said The dam will cost about $47 
million.

The reservoir would have a 
maximum depth of 90 feet and 
cover 3,848 acres of land while 
storing 99,674 acre feet of water. 
In comparison. Possum Kingdom 
Lake, about 50 miles northwest of 
here, can hold 550,000 acre-feet of 
water.

The Somervell County Water 
District, which would build the 
dam. would hold a bond election 
to finance the project if the reser- 
voir is approved, Somervell 
County Judge George Crump 
says

The dam builders say they need 
the reservoir because thirsty re
sidents are using too much water 
from the Trinity Aquifer, which 
supplies Comanche and Erath 
counties and a large part of North 
Texas

Residents and businesses 
pump water from the aquifer at a 
rate five times faster than rain 
refills it. they say. Because so 
much aquifer water is used, the 
Texas Water Commission has in
cluded the counties that use it — 
including Erath and Comanche 
counties — in a “ critical ground- 
water area.”

To prevent the dinosaur tracks 
from freezing, the dam operators 
should release enough water to 
flood them in December, Janu
ary and February, parka depart
ment officials have said in hear
ings before Stephen Dickman, a 
Texas Water Commission hear
ings examiner.

“ The limestone beds in which 
the tracks are preserved are very 
porous and can retain consider
able moisture,”  Dickman said in 
a report about the hearings.

Dr. Patrick Oawford 
Podiatriat 

(Foot Specialist)
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SUNNY FRESH FARU

Grade A
Doz.

JUMBO EGGS
19*WHh Each FMmI Big Mas Boaai 

«S'Without BsoUst

ALL VARIETIES

Reg. 1.39

CHEETOS

69*
I Each n is i Mg Mao Bonai BooMot

t.lB Without BooMot

DAWN

LIQUID
22 Oz. 
Gt. Size

I Each nU4 Mg Mao Boaas BooUot 
1.19 WHhoat BooUot

^  Î0- OFF LABEL SHORTENING

m sco  CRisco
SHURFRESH COHAGE

CHEESE 24 OZ. 
CTN

CLEAN COOKING ^

WESSON OIL

aiNUK MAID CHILLtO
ORANM MKE 

$2*’96 OZ 
CTH

MINUTE MAID 10 OZ REDUCED

$ 1 9 9 48 OZ 
BU

ACID/12 OZ ALE TYPES

ORANOE JUICE
I C CAN

USDA GRADE A 
pilgrims PRIDE

whole TRtERS
H i t

- J U M B O  EAMILY PAK FRYERj

/  ( \

L io t ia »  ......................

I fryer  b r e a s t s ....................
I waiaUTS UAa ............LB. “  I
1 S L IC E D  B A C O N . . . ............................  $ 0 9 9 ]

c o u N W W 'L L n * '^  ................la. ^  \
CATFISH............................. Q A i ]
BAatSLICW . . . . L L a . « ® ^ ^  I

]  b o l o g n a ....................................
axa ta tA T  . . . . i i o z . « « . ^ ^
IfHANKS............................

apples

4
TEXAS FRtSH

,.l 5*
1 CAllW»"* , ,  5 0 *

• K O C C O U  

M f S N t O O m  

P O f M O i S
■■ — UOUAROH

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
LINDA JOHNSON A 
ZONIA WILLIAMS 

WINNERS OF $200.00 
WORTH GROCERIES 

IN
BETTY BLUE 
SHOPPING 

SPREE

MRS. BAIRD’S
WHITE
BREAD
IV2 LB. LOAF..

FAMILY SIZE

FAB
147 OZ. BOX.

..........

BRAWNY
JUMBO 4 
TOWELS ^
3  ROLL PAK...............

Í J 8 8
1

FABRIC SOFTENER •

FINAL <^ 1 7 9TOUCH -

64 OZ. BOTTLE.......... A

WNITE/OCCORATOR HAND SOAP

IVORY 
LIQUID

©
9  oz. BTL.

DROP-INS BLUE 
BOWL CLEANER

VANISH
1.7 OZ. PKG...........

DAIRY
SPECIALS

I KRAFT SHREDDED SHARP/MOZZARELLA/MILO

CHEESE

79*
KRAH GRATED ITAIIAN BLEND

PARMESAN
SI»» .

■  G

KRAFT OLEO
MIRACLE
WHIP
1 L B .R O W L ...

f r o z e n

FOODS
MINUTE MAID FROZEN

APPLE JUICE
12 oz
CAN

VAN DECAMP

H FILUTS

HEALTH AND 
BEAI TY AIDS

S OZ . CAN REVLON FLEX 
OR IS OZ. REVLON FLEX

SHAMPOO OR

ITL. cuoia

24 OZ 
PKG.

VAN DECAMP 
REG./LIGHT «  CRISPY

60/75/100 WAH SYLVANIA
SOFT WHITE 

ILIOHT BULBS
FISH STICKS

$ 3 4 9 23 oz 
PKG 2  a .

PAK

CMNOINUll •anas MATCM I aMCNB
$ | 0 0 TH a x n
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DO IT

muA
garage

* $

IT
0 Vj

W 0 f t }(s

Like a spriogtime breeze, your ad in the 
Garage Sale columns will clear your 
garage and.put some easy cash in your
hands instead.fast and easy clean-up... 
with gusto!

CALL
CLASSIFIED

669-2525

FOR YOUR BEST RESULTS...

ibe JSamiia ÌCenis


